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The Annexe
(Separate 12-bedroom unit)
All bedrooms en-suite with shower-wet
rooms, sensory lighting and taps.
Southfield Care Home offers the finest in elderly residential and dementia care.
Situated in the village of Great Horton, near local shops and amenities, and is easily
accessible. The home has been established by its current owners since 1994.

All bedroom’s have Sky TV and coloured
sockets to aid and maintain independence.
All bedrooms decorated and furnished to a
high standard.

Southfield provides a warm, caring and nurturing environment where
our residents are given person centered and holistic care by fully experienced and
well trained staff.

Quality furniture to promote independence
and to assist in maintaining abilities.

The home caters for the elderly and residents who have been diagnosed with
Dementia.

Lounge with large widescreen screen TV.

Facilities:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Accommodation for 54 Residents
All single bedrooms, most en suite
Wide themed corridors
6 person passenger lift
Beautiful landscaped gardens
Sky TV
Quiet lounges
CCTV
Access door entry systems on all
exits/stairways
• Large conservatory
• All dietary needs catered for
• Regular Visiting Entertainers

We ONLY charge Social
Service OPR2 rate.

Dining room fitted with kitchenette.
Large themed corridors with high quality
signage and double sided handrails.

We Offer: Day Care, Respite
(short term), and Long Term
Permanent Care

Belton Close, Great Horton, Bradford BD7 3LF
Tel: 01274 521944 | Email: southfield1@outlook.com
www.southfieldcarehome.co.uk

christhorpegraphicdesign

Let us know what you
think about our directory
We are always striving to improve our content, if there are any additions
you feel we could implement to help you search for care, please let us know.
Following feedback, our next issue will include pull-out Home Care & Care Home checklists.
Please send your comments/feedback to ctgraphicdesigner@gmail.com

Visit our website at:
www.ct-graphicdesign.co.uk
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Introduction

Welcome to Care & Support
Your guide to finding support in Bradford
Welcome to the updated 2020 edition of
Care & Support Bradford. Printing and
distribution of this directory was delayed
due to the ongoing Coronovirus pandemic,
however we have continued to update our
care provider listings, as well as our articles
to assist you in making an informed decision
about choosing the best care and support in
the Bradford district.
The following pages are packed full of
information about support in your own home,
information for carers, types of care homes
and safeguarding. Also included is a look at
the new Care Act and the future implications
for people who are searching for care in the
Bradford district.
The map on pages 38-39 is useful if you
have a particular area in the district that you
are looking for care in, this can be cross-

There is a comprehensive list of home
care providers, care homes, both with
and without nursing throughout the
Bradford district and the services each
provider offers, plus information on how
to contact these providers.

Search online for care
Visit our website at www.careandsupportbradford.co.uk to search through
all the care providers by postcode,
alphabetically, or by provider name.
You can download a copy of this
directory on your iPad or iPhone, visit
the iBooks store and download a copy to
read wherever you go.

Coronavirus (COVID-19)

STAY
ALERT

The guidance on Coronavirus is constantly
changing, and it is important to stay up-todate. For the latest government advice on
Coronavirus, visit www.gov.uk/coronavirus.

•

Work from home if you can

•

Limit contact with other people

•

Keep your distance if you go outside

To keep yourself safe from infection and
reducing the risk of spreading infection:

•

Wash your hands regularly

•

4

referenced against the postcodes on each
listing to pinpoint each care provider.

Stay at home as much as possible

Search for care online at www.careandsupport-bradford.co.uk

•
		

CONTROL
THE VIRUS

SAVE
LIVES

Do not leave home if you or anyone
in your household has symptoms

Support in your home

Support in your home
If you need help and support around the
home, home care can be a viable option.
For many people it is important to stay in their
own home, with familiar surroundings near
to friends and family and at the same time,
retaining their independence. However as
we get older we may need some support and
assistance.
What kind of support is available?
•
•

Getting in and out of bed.
Bathing and washing.

•
•
		
		

Cooking meals.
Hygiene clean to support Health &
Safety, e.g. spillage, animals, work
surfaces, bathrooms etc.

The amount of home care needed can be
tailored to suit your Care Act assessed needs
– from a visit once a day to a much greater
amount of help.
To see a list of home care providers in the
Bradford district, our listings start on page 28.

Bradford Enablement Support Team (B.E.S.T)
The Bradford Enablement Support Team
(B.E.S.T.) provides short term support to
people who cannot care for themselves
easily because they are ill or disabled.
The aim is to help you maintain your
independence and stay in your own home.
The service is tailored to meet your needs
and works with you to set achievable goals
to maximise your independence and lasts
for up to six weeks and can be planned to
meet your support needs 24 hours a day.

An action plan will be created and you’ll be
supported to reach these goals. The B.E.S.T.
plus service supports individuals to achieve
therapy goals that are set and monitored by
therapists.
Who is this for?
• Older people.
• People with physical disabilities.
• People with sensory loss including
		 difficulty with sight and hearing.
• People with mental health
		 problems.
• People with learning difficulties.
When is the service available?
The B.E.S.T. service works 24 hours a day.
We will do our best to meet the times you
would like us to provide home care, but due
to the high demands on the service this is not
always possible.
Is there a charge?
The B.E.S.T. service is free for up to the first
six weeks. If you receive support from the
B.E.S.T. service for more than six weeks, you
will be required to pay for the service. The
charge for the service will be based on your
financial circumstances which will be assessed
to determine what you will pay.
For more information on Bradford Enablement
Support Team, contact Bradford Metropolitan
District Council Adult Services Access Point on
01274 435400.
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Your local
Bupa care homes
in Bradford.
If you’re considering care for an elderly loved one,
a warm, welcoming place close to family and
friends means a lot. That’s why our choice of long
and short-term care options in Bradford could be
something for you to think about, whether you’ve
got our insurance or not.

Burley Hall, Burley-in-Wharfedale
Nursing
Residential
Dementia
nursing

Dementia
residential
Convalescence
Palliative
Short stay

Crossley House, Bradford
Residential
Dementia
residential

Convalescence
Parkinson’s
Short stay

Call us for advice or to arrange a visit

0808 149 1318
Lines are open 8am to 6.30pm Monday to Friday, 9am to 12.30pm Saturday.
Closed Sundays and bank holidays. Phone calls are free to 0808 numbers.
We may record or monitor our calls.

For care homes.
For Living

Cottingley Hall, Bingley
Nursing
Palliative
Residential
Short stay
Convalescence
Q216313 MAY19 22004

CS 01139

Home adaptations

Home adaptations
If you would like to remain in your own home,
there are options available for you, one of
these is through home adaptations. With
careful planning you can adapt your home to
ensure you are safe, warm and healthy.
Adaptations might include:
• Fitting a stairlift or a banister.
• Widening doorways.
• Lowering worktops.
• Adding an outdoor ramp or step rail.

• Pill organiser and timer.

• Installing an intercom system.

• Easy to grip jugs.

If you are having difficulties with everyday
tasks, there are a wide variety of equipment
available to help make these easier.
Equipment includes:
• Raised toilet seat.
• Slip mat for bath/shower.
• Grab rails for entering bath or
		 shower.
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• Reclining chairs.
Once you have decided on having your
home adapted, and need a tradesperson,
you can ask your friends and family for
recommendation. Look out for the TrustMark
logo to find tradespeople. This is the only
government-endorsed scheme for all trades
in and around the home. You can search
for reputable organisations and reliable
tradespeople using your postcode at
www.trustmark.org.uk

Safe and Sound

Safe and Sound
What is Safe and Sound?

Safe and Sound equipment is easy to use:

Safe and Sound offers a continuous,
automatic, remote monitoring of users by
using sensors to enable them to live in their
own home, while limiting their exposure to
emergencies.

• A press of a button you are in touch
		 with Safe and Sound.
• Information supplied by you and
		 stored on the system will be
		 highlighted automatically.

Safe and Sound provides peace of mind for
people who are having problems with:

• Operators can speak to you through
		 the safe and sound unit.

• Falls.
• Fire.
• Forgetfulness.
• Bogus callers.
• Medication.
How does Safe and Sound work?
Safe and Sound is the Community Alarm
System operated by Bradford Metropolitan
District Council. Your home can easily be
connected to Safe & Sound where calls are
monitored 24 hours a day including weekends
and all bank holidays.
The equipment supplied by Bradford Council
plugs into a socket in your home and a
telephone point. These need to be located
close together.
At the safe and sound control centre
information you provide is held securely and
is instantly available so action can be taken in
an emergency. When you contact the centre,
the operator will know your name, address,
GP, next of kin and key holder information.

• All calls are monitored and recorded
		 for your safety and security.
Is there a charge?
There is a weekly charge for the service which
is £3 per week plus VAT if applicable. The
charge can be paid as an annual bill or a
monthly standing order.
If you do not live in Bradford and would not
pay Council Tax to Bradford Council, but
still wish to use the Safe and Sound service
because you live close to the Bradford
boundary (within one mile), then Bradford
Council can provide equipment and 24/7
control centre support for a small weekly fee,
but the council cannot provide a response,
other than the contacts you provide them with.
You can contact Bradford Metropolitan
District Council for an assessment for an
alarm unit or a no-obligation demonstration
on 01274 435249.

Safe and sound has mobile staff who
operate throughout the Bradford District.
Staff have training in first aid, lifting
techniques and can provide a back
up to your named contacts and
can help in a simple emergency,
but are not able to perform ‘care
tasks’.
Where there is an assessed
need we can also provide you
with additional equipment such
as a medication dispenser,
property exit sensor and
epilepsy sensor. Some of this
equipment will connect via the
alarm unit to keep you safe in
your own home.

Search for care online at www.careandsupport-bradford.co.uk
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Care in your own home

Care in your own home
Independent home care providers
Home care providers concentrate on providing
quality care for individuals in their own home.
Services to support:
• Older people.
• People living with dementia.
• People living with physical disabilities.
• People with sensory impairment.
• Adults with learning difficulties.
• People living with a mental illness.

The support they provide is usually flexible
home support which is specifically tailored to
meet the needs of the individuals.
Home care providers are registered with the
Care Quality Commission (CQC) and they
ensure their employees have an enhanced
DBS check if they are coming into contact and
working with vulnerable adults or children.
The moving and handling of people is a
regular task in home care, which if not done
safely, can cause serious injury to individuals
and staff, always ask if the staff are trained in
the use of hoists if they are required.

Daily care/domestic support
Companies offering domestic care support
services designed around the individual,
which are both affordable and economically
viable will work closely with you and your
loved ones to ensure the personal care and
domestic support they provide are just suitable
for you.
Help can include:
• Help with getting up in the morning.
• Shaving, hair care and nail care.
• Assisting with clothing selection.
• Bathing and washing.

• Cleaning and tidying the home.
• Preparing and cooking meals.
• Settling in for the evening.
• Prompting medication.
• Shopping.
• Accompanying and helping organise
		 days out, meeting friends and family,
		 hospital and medical appointments.
• Carers should be fully trained or be in
		 ongoing training.
• You will have a care plan drawn up
		 by the care providers, which the
		 carers will work to.
• Respite for main carer.

10 Search for care online at www.careandsupport-bradford.co.uk

Shared Lives

Shared Lives
Shared Lives schemes are designed to support
adults with learning disabilities, mental health
problems, or other needs that make it harder
for them to live on their own.
Shared Lives schemes are an alternative to
traditional kinds of care, such as care homes.
The schemes are sometimes also known as
adult placement schemes.
Why Shared Lives schemes can be a good
option
Sharing a home, family and community life
with a shared lives carer as part of a shared

lives scheme will allow you to get to
know and bond with the person who will
provide your support.
Some people will move in with their
shared lives carer. Others, including
people with dementia, for instance, will
be regular daytime visitors, while some
will combine daytime and overnight
visits.
Sometimes people use a shared lives
scheme as a way of learning the skills
they need to live independently.

Disabled Facilities Grants
You can refer for an occupational therapy
assessment in order to be considered for DFG
grant funding to adapt your home if you are
disabled and need to make changes to your
home.The Occupational therapy approach
will be centred around conversations about
what you are able to do for yourself and the
support you have from family, friends or within
the community to help you maintain living
healthy, happy and well at home. We will
also consider the potential for re-habilitation,
appropriateness of equipment provision, minor
works, techniques to manage everday tasks
prior to looking at DFG funding.
Grants can be used to:
• Widen doors and install ramps.
• Improve access to rooms and facilities,
		 e.g. stairlifts or a downstairs
		 bathroom.
• Provide a heating system suitable for
		 your needs.
• Adapt heating or lighting controls to
		 make them easier to use.
• Fitting gates to stairs or safety glass in
		 doors and windows.
• Taking a bath out and installing a
		 shower.
• Improving access to enable care of a
		 child/spouse.
The maximum grant available is up to
£30,000. It is means tested to establish if you
will have to make any contribution yourself.

How much you get depends on your
household income and household savings.
You or someone living in your property must
be disabled. Either you or the person you’re
applying for must:
• Own the property or be a tenant.
• Intend to live in the property during
		 the grant period (currently 5 years).
The council needs to be happy that the
work is necessary and appropriate to
meet the disabled person’s needs and
depending on the age and condition of
the property - that the work can be done.
An occupational Therapy assessment is
required in determining what is considered
as appropriate and necessary. You
will need to apply separately for any
planning permission or building regulations
approval.
The council may ask you to employ a
qualified architect or surveyor to plan and
oversee the work. If you get a grant, you
can use it towards the cost of their fees.
If you are currently in receipt of a home
care package, a review will be carried out
following completion of adaptation works
which may lead to a change in the home
care services you receive.
To make an enquiry about Disabled
Facilities Grants, contact the Occupational
Therapy Service Access Team at Bradford
Metropolitan District Council on 01274
435400.
Search for care online at www.careandsupport-bradford.co.uk
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Community Meals

Community Meals
Park Care is a Yorkshire based family run
company and have been providing hot and
frozen meals for over twenty years. Park
Care provides an exciting and nutritionally
balanced menu - many meals are traditional
favourites with some exciting new choices as
well as an evening tea of a sandwich and
dessert.
Meals are delivered 7 days a week 365 days
of the year including all bank holidays. A 2
course meal which consists of a main meal
and a choice of Hot or Cold Dessert costs
£6.00.

You can order a Teatime pack to arrive
with your lunch. The cold evening teas
consist of a sandwich and desert for only
£2.40
A wide variety of special diets and
cultural meals - such as Asian, Halal
or African-Caribbean are available.
You can also choose from vegetarian,
diabetic, gluten free or modified textures
for people with chewing or swallowing
difficulties.
Payments can be made daily or weekly
by cash or cheque to the delivery driver.
Alternatively a monthly invoice
can be sent to you or a
relative and payment
returned by cheque,
bank transfer or
standing order.
If you require
any additional
information or
would like to
set up a Hot
Meals Service,
then please
contact:
Support
Options Team
on 01274
434191 or email:
support-options@
bradford.gov.uk.

Daytime activities

To support people to remain independent at
home there are a range of daytime activities
available across Bradford district.
Details of these can be found in the community
directories on Connect to Support.
https://bradford.connecttosupport.org
These are available to offer opportunities
to people who are experiencing loneliness,
or have care needs and need help to get
involved in activities.
They can also offer respite to those caring for
somebody at home.
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Wherever possible we want to support
people to access community activities.
At some venues you will be able to buy
meals and they may be able to support
you to organise transport to and from the
activity.
If you have care needs a Social Worker
will carry out an assessment with you, and
if you are eligible for support, your Social
Worker will indicate how much money you
will receive in your personal budget.

CHELLOWFIELD SUPPORTED LIVING

For people with mental health issues to be supported in line
with their assessed needs and personal wishes to achieve
their aspirations and goals whilst maintaining good levels of
wellbeing.
01274 955252
Email: chellowfield@carltoncare-group.com

CARLTON SUPPORTED LIVING

For people with learning disabilities or mental health issues
we can provide you with a home of your own alongside a
tailor made package supporting you to gain the daily living
skills you may require to live independently.
01274 270048
Email: info@carltoncare-group.com

CARLTON HOME CARE DOMICILIARY
SERVICES

To help you to continue to live in your own home, by
providing you with practical, reliable assistance tailored to
suit your own needs.
01274 593588
Email: homecare@carltoncare-group.com

CARLTON & PELHAM HOUSE

24 HOUR SUPPORTED LIVING SERVICE
Supported Living services in purpose built homes
specifically designed for individuals on the Autistic
Spectrum as well as people with Learning Disabilities.
Using the most up to date research based ideas we
created what we believe to be the best facility of its
type.
01274 270048
Email: info@carltoncare-group.com

Phone: 01274 714517
www.carltoncare-group.com

Email: info@carltoncare-group.com

Address: 134 Leeds Road, Shipley, Bradford, BD18 1BX

The Society of Later Life Advisers (SOLLA) aims to
assist consumers and their families in finding trusted
accredited financial advisers who understand financial
needs in later life.
The complexities of the many decisions you or your
family may need to face when looking at issues such as
care funding matters or whether equity release is
the right thing for you, will need careful and
considered advice.
SOLLA links you with an adviser who can help you
explore the solutions that work for you and, where they
are involved, your family too.

For further
information, visit:
www.societyoflaterlifeadvisers.co.uk
Contact: 0333 2020 454

Do you need help finding
your own care?
Skills for Care has a free online information hub
to help you find and employ your own personal
assistants or carers, including help with:
■
■
■
■
■

finding personal assistants (PA) and carers
inducting and training your PA
employment law and checks
health and safety
insurance.

www.skillsforcare.org.uk/iepahub

Carers

Carers
Who is a carer?
A carer is someone who, without receiving
financial benefit, provides support to friends,
family, neighbours, who are frail, ill, or have
mental health, or substance misuse problems.
Carers feel a huge responsibility and
commitment in looking after the person in
their care, and they may fit in looking after
someone whilst also doing paid work, they
also do not have to be living with the person
they are caring for.
The person they care for could be:
• Living with dementia.

• Have a physical disability, learning
		 disability, or a mental health
		 condition.
The role and responsibility of a carer can vary
from day to day.
They can include:
• Help with household tasks, such as
		 cooking, cleaning and paying bills.
• Personal care, such as bathing,
		 administering medication, feeding
		 and dressing.
• Providing emotional support.
For more information on the Care Act
implications for carers, please read page 54.

Carer’s assessment

Access Point for information and advice on
01274 435400.

What is a carer’s assessment?

The aim of the assessment is to get you the
help and support that you need. It considers
the impact of care on your own wellbeing,
as well as what you want to achive in your
day-to-day life. It will consider whether you
are able or willing to carry on caring, want to
work or have more free/family time.

Carer’s assessments are for adult carers of
adults (over 18 years) who are disabled, ill or
elderly. Due to changes in the Care Act, local
authorities now have a legal duty to assess
any carer who requests an assessment or
appears to need support.
You could be eligible for support from your
local authority - this could include receiving
money to pay for items which makes caring
for an individual easier, to putting you in
contact with local support groups for help and
advice.
If you need support, get in contact Bradford
Metropolitan District Council Adult Services
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After the assessment the local authority will
decide whether you are “eligible” for support.
If you are to receive support, you will be
contacted and discuss what help is available
to help you. If you are not “eligible” you will
be given information and advice on support
groups in the Bradford area.

More than a care home

Each of our residents benefit from tailored quality care delivered by friendly staff in
a safe and warm environment.
Excellent home cooked food, a choice of activities and a real sense of community
awaits you at our care homes.
Ashcroft,
Bradford, BD2 3EF

Mill View,
Bradford, BD2 4BN

Call us for more details on 0808 102 4346,
visit www.anchor.org.uk or pop in for a chat.
Proudly not-for-profit.

Springfield,
Bradford, BD6 2UB

Townend Close,
Keighley, BD20 8SZ

Care Homes

Care Homes
Types of care home
There are a wide range of options available
when it comes to choosing a residential
or nursing care home. Some are privately
owned, or run by the local council or charities.
One of the first decisions you have to consider
is whether you need residential care or
nursing care.
Care homes with nursing offer personal care
as well as benefitting from the experience of
having a qualified nurse being available at all
times.
Some care homes specialise in helping people
with dementia (also known as EMI) and often
have nurses who have specific training in the
areas of dementia and mental health to help
give advice and support to individuals.
Care homes with nursing care
If you think you need a nurse to oversee your
care, you will need to be assessed for this.
Nursing care provides accommodation, meals
and assistance with personal care and access
to qualified nursing staff on duty 24 hours per
day.

Care homes without nursing care (Residential
care)
Residential care homes provide support,
accommodation, meals and assistance with
personal care whenever the need arises
during the day or night.
Residential care homes offer:
• Range in size from very small homes
		 with a few beds to large-scale
		 facilities.
• Help with washing, dressing, at meal
		 times and with using the toilet.
• Offer care and support throughout the
		 day and night.
• Nursing care is delivered by District
		 Nurses.
Care homes providing specialist care Dementia
Many care homes now cater for people who
need specialist care - such as dementia. These
homes give people the opportunity to live in a
safe environment with trained staff on hand to
offer them care and support day and night.

Choosing a specialist Dementia care home
People experiencing dementia can have
difficulty communicating, which in turn can
lead to a sense of isolation. Look for a care
home that help find ways in which they can
re-engage with their families, friends and the
community as a whole.
Specialist Dementia care homes give people
the chance to live in a home environment with
specialist staff on hand to look after them day
and night. These offer similar kinds of care to
what family members can provide at home,
such as help with washing, dressing, going to
the toilet, medication, bathing and providing
meals.
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Registered nurses fully support care staff and
regularly review new research to ensure the
most innovative way to provide treatment
which is of benefit to residents and their
families.
The nurses focus on what residents can do
rather than what they can’t and ensure that fun
activities, treatments, and therapies are always
available.
Care homes for older people are divided into
those that offer “personal care” and those that
offer “nursing care”. In some homes, more
able residents have greater independence and
take care of many of their own needs.
Continued opposite

Care Homes

How to choose a Dementia care home

Points to consider:

In most cases, the first step in choosing a care
home for someone with dementia will be to get
an assessment from Bradford Council Social
Services. This will make clear whether or not
they need a place in residential care or what
other options might be available.

• Location – would the person you’re
		 looking after prefer to be near family
		 and friends?

Social Services will be able to provide
information about residential care homes and
may be able to assist with finding a suitable
home.

• Are there shops, leisure or educational
		 facilities in the area?
• What arrangements are there for visitors?
• Can residents come and go as they please?
• Are staff able to help residents go out?

Care home monitoring
About the CQC
The Care Quality Commission (www.cqc.org.
uk) monitor, inspect and regulate services to
make sure they meet fundamental standards of
quality and safety.

If you have any enquiries, want to register a
concern or a complaint, you can contact the Care
Quality Commission on:

Inspection and registration of care services

Email: enquiries@cqc.org.uk

All care providers have to be registered with
the Care Quality Commission (CQC) this
covers all adult social care, independent
healthcare and the NHS into a single set of
essential standards of quality and safety.

Post: The Care Quality Commission, Citygate,
Gallowgate Newcastle upon Tyne NE1 4PA

All inspections are unannounced and services
are inspected every year. After an inspection,
the service is given a report of how it rates
against key lines of enquiry.
CQC ask the same five questions of all the
services they inspect.
• Are they safe?
• Are they effective?
• Are they caring?
• Are they responsive to people’s
		needs?
• Are they well-led?
You can find a list of service reports on the
CQC website at www.cqc.org.uk

Telephone: 03000 616161

CQC inspection ratings explained:
Outstanding
The service is performing exceptionally
well.
Good
The service is performing well and
meeting our expectations.
Requires improvement
The service isn’t performing as well as
it should and we have told the service
how it must improve.
Inadequate
The service is performing badly and
we’ve taken action against the person
or organisation that runs it.
By law, care providers have to display the
ratings CQC give them. They must display
them in the places where they provide
care, somewhere that people who use their
services can easily see them.
They must also show their ratings on their
website, if they have one.

Search for care online at www.careandsupport-bradford.co.uk
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Support for younger adults

Support for younger adults
Learning & Physical disability
People with learning and/or physical
disabilities may face barriers and may need
support to achieve their goals. By being
supported and by giving them choice and
control over where, with whom and how they
live helps them maintain their motivation and
feeling of well-being.
There are many options available to
individuals considering moving out of their
home, some of these options are:
Supported living services enable younger
people to live in their own home instead of
in residential care or with family. It helps
individuals to have their own home, or to
share with others.
Short break services are for people who
are normally supported by family or carers,
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allowing them to take a break. This gives the
supported person the opportunity to make new
friends and learn new skills.
Who are short breaks services for?
Short breaks are available to people with a
learning disability that are normally supported
by family or carers.
They receive support with:
• Personal care.
• Social/leisure activities.
• Household tasks.
• Taking medication.
• Making healthy lifestyle choices.

Support for younger adults

Housing with support

Extra care housing

Accommodation based services and floating
support

If you value maintaining you independence,
Extra care housing offers a secure place to
live in a home of their own, but with care and
support on hand 24-hours a day.

Housing Related Support helps vulnerable
people live independently and enhance their
quality of life.
Housing Related Support is delivered through
accommodation based services, or floating
support services.
Accommodation based services are linked to
a property or scheme, such as self-contained
accommodation, while Floating Support is not
tied to particular accommodation.
Support might include:
• Managing budgets and applying for
		 benefits.
• Gaining access to other services and
		 organisations that can provide
		 support.
• Learning life and social skills.
• Finding out about work or college.
• Managing personal wellbeing.
Individuals will be assisted in creating a
support plan which will give them a set of
goals to work towards.
Floating Support is a service that provides
housing related support to individuals to help
them maintain independence in their own
home.
The purpose of Floating Support is to enable
service users to live as independently as
possible within their community. It is usually a
short term method of supporting people, and
helps them focus on their strengths and plans
for the future.
Over time as the individual becomes more
confident and the need for support is sorted
out, the level of support will be reduced.

For many people, Extra care is the ideal
solution as they can have their own space,
but with the added reassurance that help is at
hand. Extra care also allows people to move
out of houses, into a home where they can be
secure and live independently.
Benefits of Extra care housing:
• Practical help and support by an on		 site team.
• Personal care - such as assistance
		 with dressing, feeding and washing.
• Interaction with surrounding
		 community.
• Couples can stay together, rather than
		 being seperated.
• Emergency help is always available.
Services such as help with housekeeping/
shopping and laundry is available, however,
some providers charge for some or all of these
services.

Retirement housing
Retirement housing is usually for people aged
55+ who value having their independence,
but also like the option of assistance being on
hand if there is an emergency.
Retirement housing can be rented or sold on
a leasehold or shared ownership basis. Each
scheme varies in the facilites and services
it offers, below is a list of services that are
available in retirement housing:
• 24-hour support line.
• Domestic and maintenance help.

Benefits of Floating Support:

• Suite for visiting family or friends.

• Access health services such as
		 doctors, community nurses.

• Secure, onsite parking.

• Look at employment/work experience
		 opportunities.
• Gain confidence.
• Individuals are encouraged to
		 participate in events in the wider
		 community.

• Flexible, tailored care packages to
		 suit all.
Many offer a wide range of social events for
residents. Before buying/renting a retirement
home, make sure you find out about running
costs, such as service charges, ground rent,
council tax and utility bills.

Search for care online at www.careandsupport-bradford.co.uk
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Direct payments

Direct payments
Direct payments empower service users by
allowing them control and choice over the
services they use to meet their needs. They are
an important contribution to the independence,
well being and quality of life of people with
disabilities. Every individual on the scheme
is paid an amount of money by the council
to be managed by themselves,or with aid of
others such as a family member, or an external
advocacy organisation.
This money can be used to purchase any
service or services that meet the person’s
assessed needs. As the money given to the
person is given in lieu of the local authority
providing the care, service users must account
for the money every step of the way so
Bradford Council can maintain its auditing
requirements.
If someone is assessed as being eligible for
support and it’s not possible for them to get
direct payments or they do not want one,
social services must provide care and support
directly, or through an individual service fund.
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The full control over care and support that
direct payments enables is an attractive option
for many people. However, some people may
be unsure whether they want or could manage
a direct payment.
As an alternative to care services, the service
user may be able to use his or her Direct
Payments to fund other local services that
enable their independence within their own
home and community, such as ‘meals on
wheels’, taxi cabs and social clubs.
If you or the person you are looking after
already receive support from Bradford Council
but would like to receive a direct payment
instead, you can ask them to make this
change.
For more information contact Bradford
Metropolitan District Council Adult Services
Access Point on 01274 435400.

extension
NEW 19-bed
opened Spring 2020

Safeguarding adults at risk of abuse

Safeguarding adults
at risk of abuse
What is safeguarding?

people who deliberately exploit adults they
perceive as vulnerable to abuse; or strangers.

Safeguarding means protecting an adult’s
right to live in safety, free from abuse and
neglect.

Abuse could be a one-off incident or happen
repeatedly over a period of time.

If you suspect someone you know is at risk of
being abused or neglected, don’t ignore it,
get in contact with professionals who can help
break the cycle.

• You are isolated and have little
		 contact with friends/family/
		 neighbours.

The person causing the abuse can be known
to the person abused. They can often be in
a position of trust. For example: spouses/
partners; other family members; neighbours;
friends; acquaintances; paid staff or
professionals and volunteers; local residents;
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You are more at risk if:

• You are dependent on someone as
		 a carer and there are issues with
		 them.
• Your carer relies on you for a
		 home/financial and emotional
		 support.

Safeguarding adults at risk of abuse

I think I am being abused - what can I do?
Tell someone you trust as soon as possible.
Help and support is available.
Speak to friends or careworkers, who may
have an understanding of the situation and
be able to take steps quickly to improve your
situation.

Information on Advocacy Services available in
Bradford can be found at www.bradford.gov.
uk/adult-social-care/living-independently/
advocacy/

You can also talk to trusted professionals such
as your local GP or social worker, or contact
Bradford Council’s Safeguarding Adults Team
on 01274 431077.
You can report abuse online at
www.bradford.gov.uk/makeanalert and
www.saferbradford.co.uk.
Advocacy services can help support you.
Advocacy services will listen to you and help
you to:
• Say what you want.
• Make sure your rights are met.
• Get the services you need.

Who is an adult at risk?
Aged 18 years or over:
• Has needs for care and support.
• Is experiencing, or at risk of, abuse or
			 neglect.
•
			
			
			
			

As a result of those care and
support needs is unable to protect
themselves from either the risk of,
or the experience of abuse or
neglect.

An adult at risk may therefore be a person
who, for example:
• Is an older person who is frail due
			 to ill health, physical disability or
			 cognitive impairment.
• Has a learning disability.
• Has a physical disability and/or a
			 sensory impairment.
• Has mental health needs including
			 dementia or a personality disorder.
• Lacks mental capacity to make
			 particular decisions.
• Has a long-term illness/condition.

Unpaid carers such as partners, relatives or
friends can also get help if they are being
abused.

Reporting abuse
Police
For emergencies: 999.
For advice or non-emergencies dial: 101.
Textphone: 18001 101.
Bradford Council
If you think an adult is at risk of
abuse or you are worried that
someone might be being abused
raise your concern at:
www.bradford.gov.uk/makeanalert.
If you are unable to complete the online
form, contact the Safeguarding
Adults Team on 01274 431077.
Monday to Thursday: 8.30am to 4.30pm
Friday: 8.30am to 4pm.
Out of Hours Emergency Duty Team
Tel: 01274 431010 (outside office hours).

• Misuses substances or alcohol.
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What is abuse?

What is abuse?
Abuse is treating someone in a way that
harms, hurts or exploits them. Abuse
can take many forms. It can range from
treating someone disrespectfully in a way
that significantly undermines their worth
and affects their quality of life, to causing
physical pain and suffering. It includes harm,
exploitation and neglect and is not always
easy to identify. Below is a list of several types
of abuse.
Neglect and acts of omission

Financial and material abuse
Financial and material abuse is when
someone takes someone’s money or things
without asking.
Some examples of financial and material
abuse include:
• Theft, which is stealing money,
		 benefits or things.
• Fraud.

Neglect is when someone says they are going
to help someone by giving them care and
support but they do not.

• Misuse of a person’s property or
		 things.

Acts of omission is when someone ignores
situations when someone else is being
neglected.

•
		
		
		

Neglect can be intentional or unintentional.
Some examples of neglect include:
• Leaving someone alone for a long
		 time.
• Ignoring medical or physical care
		 needs.
• Failing to provide access to the right
		 health or social care services.
• Withholding medication, not giving
		 adequate nutrition and heating.
Self-neglect
Self-neglect is when someone does not take
care of themselves properly. This can put their
safety, health and well-being in danger.
Some examples include when someone:
• Does not keep clean.
• Does not look after their own health.
• Does not clean where they live.
• Lives in hoarding conditions by
		 keeping lots of things around them.
Self-neglect may happen because a person
is unable or unwilling (or both) to manage to
care for them self or their home.
Sometimes some people choose to live like
this and it is important their rights are upheld
if they have the mental capacity to make the
decision.
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• Internet scamming.
Putting pressure on someone to
change their financial arrangements,
such as wills, property or
inheritance.

• Misuse of any lasting power of
		 attorney or appointeeship.
Discriminatory abuse
Discriminatory abuse is when someone says
or does bad things to someone else because
they are different to them.
People are treated unfairly because of their:
• Race or religion.
• Gender, gender identity or sexual
		 orientation.
• Age.
• Disability.
Some examples of discrimination include:
• Harassment.
• Verbal abuse.
• Physical and psychological abuse.
• Hate incidents or hate crime.
Organisational abuse
Organisational abuse is when any form of
abuse is caused by an organisation. It can
include neglect and poor practice within
a specific care setting such as a hospital
or care home, or where care is given to
someone in their own home.

What is abuse?

This may range from one off incidents to ongoing ill-treatment. It can be through neglect
or poor professional practice as a result of the
structure, policies, processes and practices
within an organisation.

• Controlling.

Physical abuse

• Bullying and cyber bullying.

Physical abuse is causing physical pain, injury
or suffering to someone else.

• Isolating.

Some examples of physical abuse include:
• Hitting.
• Slapping.
• Pushing.
• Kicking.
• Burning.
• Not giving someone their medication,
		 or too much medication or the wrong
		 medication.
• The use of illegal restraint for
		 example, where someone holds
		 another person by forcing them down.

• Intimidating.
• Harassing.
• Verbal abuse.

• Threatening to harm or abandon (leave
		 someone in need).
• Coercion.
• Stopping someone from seeing other
		 people e.g. their friends and family.
• Stopping someone from having access to
		 services or support.
Domestic violence and abuse
Domestic violence and abuse happens between
people in relationships or family members. It is a
pattern of behaviour which involves violence or
other abuse by one person against another.
Examples of domestic violence and abuse include:

• Inappropriate physical sanctions like
		 locking someone up in a room or
		 tying them to furniture.

• Emotional abuse/psychological abuse.

Sexual abuse

• Sexual abuse.

Sexual abuse is when someone does sexual
things to another person who does not want
it happening to them or may not understand
what’s happening.

• Financial abuse.

Some examples of sexual abuse include:

• Female genital mutilation.

• Forcing someone to have sex against
		 their will, which is known as rape.
• Sexual assault.
• Touching.
• Making sexual remarks.
• Making someone take part in sexual
		 acts, like made to watch sexual
		 activity or films.
• Sexual exploitation.
Psychological abuse
Psychological abuse is also known as
emotional abuse. This is when someone
says and does bad things to upset and hurt
someone else.
Some examples of psychological abuse
include:
• Humiliating.
• Blaming.

• Physical abuse.

• Honour based violence.
• Forced marriage.
Modern Slavery
Modern Slavery is when someone is forced to
work or do other things they do not want to.
It is a growing problem that can happen to men,
women and children. People are treated like
slaves; they are forced and tricked into a life of
abuse. It is treating people in an inhumane way.
This means when someone is cruel, does not have
compassion and they can make people suffer.
Modern Slavery can take many forms and some
examples include:
• Trafficking people where the traffickers
		 are the slave masters.
• Forcing someone to work, they can be
		 made to work for free in a shop, in a
		 factory or even sell sex.
• Forcing someone to be a domestic slave
		 and not letting people have their own life.
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Paying for care

Paying for care
Care funded by the Council
Do I qualify for local authority financial
assistance?
If you have capital below £14,250 you will
be entitled to maximum support although you
will still contribute your income less £24.90
per week retained for personal expenses.
If you have capital between £14,250 and
£23,250 you will also pay a capital tariff of
£1 per week for each £250 or part thereof
between these two figures.
If your assets, such as any property you own,
are calculated to be above £23,250 you will,
be expected to privately pay for your own
care.
Do I have a choice of care home if the Council
is paying?
Yes, you have a choice where your local
authority is placing you, the home you choose

must be suitable for your assessed needs,
comply with any terms and conditions set by
your local authority and not cost any more
than they would usually pay for someone with
your needs.
What if a home costs more than the local
authority is prepared to pay?
The local authority will allow a third party
such as a relative or friend to top up the care
fees to the rate agreed with the care home.
My partner needs care, how does this
financially affect me?
Your local authority will take into account 50%
of any joint savings therefore, to accelerate
financial help, it is better to have separate
single accounts meeting care costs paid from
the account of the person in the care home.

Third party payments
The local authority will choose you a home
that is suitable to meet the person’s assessed
needs, subject to the following conditions:
•
		
		
		

It doesn’t cost more than the local
authority would usually expect to pay
to arrange accommodation for
someone with the same needs.

• The provider is willing to enter into a
		 contract on the local authority’s usual
		 terms.
If you decide to live in a care home that
costs more than the rate the local authority
pays, you will be given the opportunity to ask
someone else to make an additional payment
(usually referred to as a third party top-up).
If a friend, relative or charitable organisation
agrees to pay the additional amount they
should be made aware that fees usually
increase once a year and that they are
confident that they can make payments for
as long as is required. The individual who is
paying the top-up fee will be asked to enter a
third party contract with the care provider.
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If the payments stop then the care provider is
within it’s rights to ask you to move to another
home if someone cannot pay the top-up
amount.
The Care Act changes the way that people
pay for their care and support, the new
regulations mean that you will be able to
cover the difference yourself if:
• You have been living in the care home
		 for less than 12 weeks.
• You have a deferred payment
		 agreement with the council.
For more information contact Bradford
Metropolitan District Council Adult Services
Access Point on 01274 435400.

Paying for care

Self-funding
If you are self funding your care because you
are not eligible for local authority funding,
there are certain forms of financial assistance
you may be entitled to.
Will the local authority pay my fees whilst I
am selling my former home?
If, apart from your property, your other capital
is below £23,250 the local authority will help
as above with the costs during the first twelve
weeks of permanent care. Beyond that period
any financial help will be charged against
the value of your former home and recovered
from the eventual sale proceeds.
Do I have to sell my property?
No, your local authority can lend you the
money to pay for your care charged against
your property value. However, they may limit
how much they will pay. The local authority
will not force you to sell your home.
The value of a house will not be included in
the following situations:
• You are not going into residential care
		 permanently.
• Your husband/wife lives in the home.
• A relative aged over 60 lives in the
		 home.

Do I have to pay Council Tax on an empty
property?
If you move into a care home and your
property is empty then you should receive
Council Tax exemption until it is sold.
What happens if I move into a care home
independently and run out of money?
Once your capital reduces to £23,250 you
should seek local authority assistance. The
Council will then meet with you to assess your
eligible needs for Care and Support against
the criteria outlined in the Care Act 2014.
Depending on the outcome of this assessment
you may need to continue to pay for care
services.

• A disabled relative or long term
		 carer lives there.

But, if the home costs more than the local
authority usually pays and home will not
reduce its fees you could be in the difficult
situation of either finding a source of top-up or
seeking less expensive accommodation.

If your situation changes you must let the local
authority know when this happens. They may
then include the value of your house, when
they work out how much you have to pay.

For more information on paying for care,
contact Bradford Metropolitan District Council
Adult Services Access Point on 01274
435400.

• A child under 16, who you are
		 responsible for.

Important information
Care home contracts for self-funding residents
If you are self-funding your care and
have a contract with your care provider,
it is important that you seek advice from
independent financial and legal advisors
who will look through your contract and
discuss any points with you so that you
have a clear idea of what is expected
from both parties.

Contracts should detail:
• Cost of care.
• What care is being supplied.
• Timescale for review of contract.
• Your legal rights and obligations.
• How to cancel a contract.
• Length of contract.
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Home Care Provider Listings

Home Care Provider Listings
Advertisers are in boxes

0

06 Care Limited

Keighley BD21 4BZ. Tel: 01535 608944
www.06careltd.com
OP D PD MH Y S PC

A
Abbeyfield Fern House

Bingley BD16 4FA. Tel: 01274 065090
www.abbeyfieldthedales.co.uk
OP D PD SI PC

Abbeyfield Grove House

Ilkley LS29 9BF. Tel: 01943 886000
www.abbeyfieldthedales.co.uk
OP D PD SI PC

Abbeyfield The Beeches

Menston LS29 6JQ. Tel: 01943 882430
www.abbeyfieldthedales.co.uk
OP D PD SI PC

Affinity Trust - Shipley and Airedale

Ambler Way Support Services

Bradford BD22 0EN. Tel: 01535 645751
www.amblerway.co.uk
PD LD PC

Angila Care Ltd

Keighley BD21 2JU Tel: 01535 959654
www.fisherhealthcare.co.uk
OP D PD LD MH SI Y S PC C

Aspire 2B Care

Bingley BD16 4NB. Tel: 01274 921940
www.aspire2bcare.org.uk
OP PD LD SI Y PC

Assist Home Care Limited

Bradford BD8 7JF. Tel: 01274 743122
OP D PD LD MH SI Y PC

Assisted Lives Limited

Bradford BD8 7JF. Tel: 01274 725012
www.assistedlives.co.uk
OP D PD LD MH SI Y PC

Shipley BD18 3DZ. Tel: 01274 533553
www.affinitytrust.org
OP D PD LD SI Y PC

Audley Care Ilkley

Alchita Care Limited of Bradford

B

Bradford BD8 8BD. Tel: 01274 960825
www.alchitacarelimited.co.uk
OP D PD MH LD Y PC

SERVICES KEY
N Nursing Care
OP Older people (65+)
D Dementia
PD Physical disability
MH Mental health
LD Learning disability, autism
SI Sensory impairment
Y Younger adults
S Substance misuse
R Rehabilitation
ED Eating Disorders
EV Services for everyone
PC Personal Care
C Caring for Children
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Ilkley LS29 8AQ. Tel: 01943 811604
www.audleycare.co.uk
OP D PD LD Y PC

Best For Care

Bradford BD8 8JY. Tel: 01274 925011
www.bestforcareservices.co.uk
OP D PD Y PC

Bluebird Care (Bradford North)

Shipley BD18 3QN. Tel: 01274 588246
www.bluebirdcare.co.uk
OP D PD MH LD SI Y

Body&Soul Assistance Limited

Addingham LS29 0NZ. Tel: 07976 684386
www.bodyandsoulassistance.co.uk
D PD EV PC

Home Care Provider Listings

Bradford Supported Living

Bradford BD5 0LN Tel: 07961 676680
ww.saintjohnofgod.org.uk
OP PD LD MH SI PC

Bradnet

Bradford BD10 9LD. Tel: 01274 224444
www.bradnet.org.uk
OP D PD LD MH SI Y PC C
Advertisement below

Bronte Care Services

Bingley BD16 4LD. Tel: 01274 550966
www.brontecare.co.uk
OP D PD Y PC

C
Care@Carers’ Resource

Bradford BD18 3DZ. Tel: 01274 588990
care.carersresource.org
OP D PD LD MH SI Y PC
Advertisement below

Care 24-7 Limited

Shipley BD18 1JD. Tel: 01274 597711
www.care247.ltd.uk
OP D PD LD Y PC

Care2Care Yorkshire Limited

Bradford BD14 6QY. Tel: 01274 880321
www.care2care.me.uk
OP D PD LD MH SI Y ED PC

You can search all our listings online at:
www.careandsupport-bradford.co.uk
Listings continue on page 30

Use of
own vehicle
required

Providing care for all
Care @ Carers Resource, (formerly Crossroads Care), has provided
services in the Bradford District for 25 years.
A reliable, professional service available across Bradford, Airedale,
Harrogate and Craven. We aim to provide a responsive, personcentred, support package, including:
• Personal care
• Meal preparation
• Shopping

• Light cleaning
• Adhoc holiday cover
• Carers breaks

Telephone: 01274 588990
Email: care@carersresource.org
Web: care.carersresource.org

Home Care Provider Listings

Care Dynamics (Yorkshire)

CRS Doctors Limited

Care Standard Limited

D

Bradford BD18 3SA. Tel: 01274 307533
www.caredynamics-yorkshire.co.uk
OP D PD LD MH SI Y PC C
Bradford BD8 7JF. Tel: 01274 377722
www.carestandardlimited.co.uk
OP D PD LD MH SI Y S ED PC

Care Unique Limited

Bradford BD3 9TX. Tel: 01274 660200
www.careunique.co.uk
D PD LD MH SI Y PC C

Carers and Companions Limited

Ilkley LS29 9EP. Tel: 01943 609484
www.carersandcompanions.co.uk
OP D PD LD MH SI PC
Advertisement opposite

Carlton Home Care

134 Leeds Road, Shipley, Bradford
BD18 1BX. Tel: 01274 593588
www.carltoncare-group.com
OP D PD LD MH EV PC
Advertisement on page 13

Carlton Supported Living

2 Pelham Road, Undercliffe,
Bradford, West Yorkshire BD2 3DB
Tel: 01274 270048
www.carltoncare-group.com
N OP PD Y PC
Advertisement on page 13

Chellowfield Supported Living

Chellowfield Court, Heaton, Bradford,
West Yorkshire BD9 6NW
Tel: 01274 955252
www.carltoncare-group.com
LD MH
Advertisement on page 13

Creative Support - Bradford Service
Bradford BD18 3DZ. Tel: 01274 482438
www.creativesupport.co.uk
OP D PD LD MH SI Y S PC
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Bradford BD10 0SG Tel: 01274 962282
www.crsdoctors.com
OP D PD LD MH Y SI ED

Direct Health

Bradford BD3 9BD
www.accordgroup.org.uk
OP D PD SI Y PC

E
Empowered Lives Limited

Bradford BD9 4HN. Tel: 01274 403941
www.personalisedsupport.org
OP PD LD MH SI Y PC

Elmar Home Care

Keighley BD21 4QB. Tel: 01535 654214
www.elmarhomecare.co.uk
OP D PD LD MH SI Y PC

Energize Care

Keighley BD21 2JU. Tel: 01535 957493
www.energizecare.com
OP D PD LD MH SI Y PC

F
Focus Care Services Limited

Bradford BD4 8BX Tel: 01484 515332
www.focuscareservices.com
OP D LD MH SI Y PC

Formations Care Services Limited
Shipley BD18 3EP Tel: 07514 139500
www.formationscare.co.uk
N OP D PD LD MH Y PC

G
Greys Nursing Limited

Bradford BD1 3HT. Tel: 01274 733313
www.greysrecruitment.co.uk
OP D PD LD MH SI Y S EV ED PC C

Flexible care and
support designed
for you.

CQC rated Good: ‘Outstanding’ for the quality of our care
Providing the highest quality of home and community-based care in Ilkley,
Burley-in-Wharfedale, Menston and surrounding areas
Personal Care
Meal preparation
Medication support
Respite support
Companionship, social & leisure
support
Nutrition & hydration monitoring
Shopping and household tasks
Specialist learning disabilities
support

Contact us now to discuss how we can help
Telephone: 01943 609484
Email: enquiries@carersandcompanions.co.uk
Website: carersandcompanions.co.uk
54 Skipton Road, Ilkley, West Yorkshire, LS29 9EP
Owned and run by local charity, Ilkley Community Enterprise. Registered Charity 1151706

H
Helping Hands - Shipley

Shipley BD18 3PY. Tel: 01274 350188
www.helpinghandshomecare.co.uk
OP D PD LD MH SI Y ED PC

Here4You Homecare

Bradford BD8 9NN. Tel: 07908 493901
OP D PD LD MH SI Y PC

HF Trust - Bradford DCA

Bradford BD4 6DN. Tel: 01274 323890
www.hft.org.uk
OP LD Y PC

Home Instead Senior Care

Ilkley LS29 8PB. Tel: 01943 622188
www.homeinstead.co.uk/ilkley
OP D PD LD SI Y PC
Advertisement right

Listings continue on page 32
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Home Care Provider Listings

Housing & Care 21 - Elm Tree Court
Bradford BD10 0TD. Tel: 0370 192 4659
www.housingandcare21.co.uk
OP D PD LD SI Y PC

Housing & Care 21 - Staveley Court
Keighley BD22 7EB. Tel: 0370 192 4620
www.housingandcare21.co.uk
OP D PD MH SI

J
Justintime Healthcare Services Limited
Bradford BD1 3HT. Tel: 01274 214850
www.jithealthcare.co.uk
OP D PD LD MH Y PC

K
Kalcrest Care (Northern) Limited

Bradford BD4 8DA. Tel: 01274 390552
www.kalcrestcare.co.uk
OP D PD LD MH SI Y S

Keighley Care Company

Keighley BD22 6HA. Tel: 07508 010178
OP D PD SI Y PC

L
Ladies In Waiting

Ilkley LS29 9EJ. Tel: 01943 817082
www.ladies-in-waiting.co.uk
OP PC
Advertisement on page 57

Lilies Home Care

Bradford BD4 9SW. Tel: 01274 689944
www.lilieshomecare.co.uk
OP D PD LD MH SI Y ED S PC
SERVICES KEY
N Nursing Care
OP Older people (65+)
D Dementia
PD Physical disability
MH Mental health
LD Learning disability, autism
SI Sensory impairment
Y Younger adults
S Substance misuse
R Rehabilitation
ED Eating Disorders
EV Services for everyone
PC Personal Care
C Caring for Children
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M
Marie Curie Nursing and Domicilliary
Care Service
Bradford BD3 9LE. Tel: 01274 337000
www.mariecurie.org.uk
N OP Y PC C

N
Newline Care Services

Bradford BD10 9TE. Tel: 01274 617007
www.newlinecareservices.co.uk
OP D PD LD SI Y EV PC C
Advertisement opposite

O

Oasis Care

Bingley BD16 2NB. Tel: 01274 565009
www.oasiscare-home.co.uk
OP D PD Y PC

Odara Care Limited

Bradford BD8 7JF. Tel: 07421 459100
www.odaracare.org.uk
OP D PD MH LD SI Y ED

Our TLC Limited

Shipley BD18 3DZ Tel: 01274 226284
www.ourtlc.co.uk
D MH PC

P

Personalized Care Services

Keighley BD21. Tel: 01535 958 800
www.personalizedcareservices.co.uk
OP D PD LD MH SI Y S PC

Pova Care Limited

Bradford, BD8 7JT. Tel: 01274 317189
www.povacare.co.uk
OP D PD MH SI Y PC

Premier Care - Bradford Branch

Shipley BD18 3SR Tel: 01274 584202
www.prem-care.co.uk
OP Y PC

Care & Support Bradford

Care_&_Support_Quarter_Page_Advert_2020 copy.pdf 1 10/02/2020 20:34:40

Right at Home Ilkley,
Keighley & Skipton

Promedica 24 - North Yorkshire

BB5 5YN Tel: 01254 375023
www.promedica24.co.uk/ribblevalley
OP D PD SI Y PC
Advertisement on page 53

Trusted care & support in your own home
Our services include:
• Companionship

R

• Personal care
• Specialist Dementia care

Right at Home Ilkley, Keighley
& Skipton
Ilkley LS29 9EP. Tel: 01943 603794

www.rightathomeuk.co.uk/ilkley-keighley-skipton

C

• Holiday and respite cover

M

• Post-operative support and much more...

Y

CM

OP D PD SI Y PC
Advertisement right

MY

CY

Routes Healthcare Yorkshire

Bradford BD6 3EW Tel: 01274 905118
www.routeshealthcare.com
EV PC

CMY

K

S
S and S Homecare

Keighley BD22 6JY. Tel: 01535 669307
OP D PD LD MH SI Y PC
Listings continue on page 34

Contact us today...

01943 603794
ilkley@rightathomeuk.com
rightathomeuk.co.uk/ilkley-keighley-skipton

Home Care Provider Listings

Safehands Services Limited

Bradford BD15 0DX. Tel: 01274 481330
OP D PD LD MH SI Y PC

SA Quality Care

Sunshine Care (Yorkshire) Limited

Bradford BD13 1PL. Tel: 01274 818725
OP SI PC

Supported Lives Services Limited

OP D PD LD MH SI Y ED PC

Bradford BD4 9SW. Tel: 01274 377104
www.supportedlives.co.uk
OP D PD LD MH Y PC

Semper Care

Synchronised Care Limited

Bradford BD8. Tel: 07397 286468

Bradford BD1. Tel: 07543 398999
www.sempercare.co.uk
OP D PD LD MH SI Y PC C

Sentinel Homecare Limited

Bradford BD8 9TB. Tel: 01274 541402
www.sentinelhomecare.co.uk
OP D PD LD MH Y PC

Serenity Care - Support Limited
Bradford BD5 0BQ
Tel: 07966 709211
OP D PD MH SI Y PC

Six C’s Care Agency Limited

Bingley BD16 1RN Tel: 07832 683268
www.sixcscareagencyltd.co.uk
OP D PD LD MH SI Y PC

Sova Healthcare

Bradford BD1 5EE. Tel: 01274 309543
www.sovahealthcare.co.uk
OP D PD LD MH Y SI S ED PC

St.Anne’s Bradford Supported Living
Services
Bradford BD8 8YJ. Tel: 01274 302250
www.st-annes.org.uk
OP D PD LD MH SI Y

Bradford, BD5 8DH. Tel: 01274 735221
OP D PD LD MH Y PC

Synergy Homecare - Bradford

Bradford BD1 4PS. Tel: 01274 731173
OP D PD LD MH SI Y PC

T
Total Homecare (Yorkshire) Limited
Shipley BD18 3HD. Tel: 01274 955609
www.totalhomecare.org.uk
OP D PD LD MH SI Y S ED PC

Turning Point - Bradford

Bradford BD1 4HR. Tel: 01274 925961
www.turning-point.co.uk
OP LD SI Y PC

U
UNB Health PVT Limited

Bradford BD8 8JY. Tel: 01274 449175
OP D PD LD MH SI Y S ED PC

United Response

Bradford BD5 8JX. Tel: 01274 271039
www.unitedresponse.org.uk
PD LD SI Y PC

V
Vision Care Services
SERVICES KEY
N Nursing Care
OP Older people (65+)
D Dementia
PD Physical disability
MH Mental health
LD Learning disability, autism
SI Sensory impairment
Y Younger adults
S Substance misuse
R Rehabilitation
ED Eating Disorders
EV Services for everyone
PC Personal Care
C Caring for Children
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Bradford BD8 9JT. Tel: 01274 499935
www.visioncare.co
EV PC

Vision Homes Association

Bradford BD6 3YN. Tel: 01274 815532
www.visionhomes.org.uk
PD LD SI PC

Home Care Provider Listings

W

Y

White Rose Homecare Limited

Yorkshire Care at Home

Bradford BD8 8BD. Tel: 07988 808983
OP D LD MH Y PC C

Woodhall Care Services Limited

Bradford BD4 8BX Tel: 0113 2290850
www.woodhallcareservices.co.uk
D PD LD MH SI S ED EV PC

Bradford BD4 6SE. Tel: 0808 208 1710
www.yorkshirecareathome.co.uk
OP D PD LD MH SI Y S PC

Your Life (Ilkley)

Ilkley LS29 8UW. Tel: 01943 604235
OP D PD SI PC

Worth Valley Care Services Limited

Haworth BD22 8LR. Tel: 01535 645 884
www.worthvalleycareservices.co.uk
OP D PD SI Y PC
Advertisement below

To request additional copies of this Care
Services Directory, contact us on: 01422
357792 and we will post a copy to you.

”A reliable and dignified Care Service
within your own home.“

Our care plans are flexible and can be adjusted to suit individual and specific requirements. We recognise
that family and friends have an invaluable part to play in clients’ well being and we work alongside them
(and other health professionals) to support independence at home.

Example services provided:
• Personal Care • Help with mobility and associated problems • Cleaning / Housekeeping Shopping
• Social outings • Accompanying - i.e. on outings & excursions • Help with medication / creams

Tel: 01535 645 884

www.worthvalleycareservices.co.uk

Situated in the historic villag
Care Home

Close to all local facilities, and adj

We offer a personalised care service delivered
by a dedicated and friendly staff team in a clean,
comfortable and welcoming environment
All areas of our Home are decorated, furnished and maintained to a high standard, but we encourage residents to
bring personal items to make their own space ‘just how they like it’.
We offer a varied menu of two course meals with hot and cold alternatives and lighter options / snacks if preferred.
Any special dietary requirements are catered for by our chef.

Lindisfarne Care Home Ltd

Bridgehouse Lane, Haworth BD22 8QE
Telephone: 01535 645 206 Fax: 01535 648 001

A select development
of self-contained luxury apartments.

ge of Haworth.

jacent to park.

We maintain good links with our
local community, have regular
religious services and visits and
those from school children in
nearby schools.

Belle Isle Apartments
More importantly, we embrace
friends and family at all times and
strive to support our residents’
well being...all day and every day.
Activities and pastimes are
arranged to suit all interests
and capabilities - in groups or
individually and include:
• Musical and art therapy
• Photography
• Paper crafts and pottery
• Quizzes
• Indoor games
• Excursions

& EXTRA CARE SERVICES
Designed for individuals/couples who are generally independent but
may require support and additional help at certain times.
Located in a large spacious period converted cinema.
Set in the peaceful and quiet conservation area of Haworth,
West Yorkshire.
With close access to local facilities and amenities, such as shops and
cafes.
• Quality fixtures & fittings throughout
• Decorated to a high standard
• Use of communal laundry facilities

Helping you live life to the full...

CQC rated
Overall Good

Belle Isle Apartments

Belle Isle Apartments, Belle Isle Road, Haworth, Keighley BD22 8QQ
Tel: 01535 645206 Fax: 01535 648001

Bradford district map

Bradford district map
BD1

Bradford City Centre, Little Germany.

BD17

Baildon, Shipley.

BD2

Eccleshill, Fagley, Wrose.

BD18

Saltaire, Shipley.

BD3

Barkerend, Bradford Moor, Thornbury.

BD19

Cleckheaton, Gomersal, Scholes.

BD4

Bierley, Bowling, East Bierley, 		
Laisterdyke, Tong, Tong Street,
Tyersal.

BD20
		
		

Cononley, Cross Hills, Glusburn,
Kildwick, Silsden, Steeton,
Sutton-in-Craven.

BD5

Bankfoot, Little Horton, West Bowling.

BD21

Hainworth, Keighley.

BD6

Buttershaw, Wibsey.

BD7

Great Horton, Lidget Green.

BD22
		

Cowling, Haworth, Oakworth,
Oxenhope.

BD8

Girlington, Manningham, Lower
Grange.

BD9

Frizinghall, Heaton.

BD23
		
		
		

Carleton-in-Craven, Embsay,
Gargrave, Grassington, Hebden,
Hellifield, Kettlewell, Kirkby Malham,
Skipton, Threshfield.

BD10
		

Apperley Bridge, Eccleshill,
Greengates, Idle, Thackley.

BD24
		

Giggleswick, Horton in Ribblesdale,
Settle.

BD11

Birkenshaw, Drighlington.

BD12

Low Moor, Oakenshaw, Wyke.

LS29		
		

Addingham, Ilkley, Ben Rhydding
Burley-in-Wharfedale, Menston.

BD13
		

Cullingworth, Denholme, 		
Queensbury, Thornton.

BD14

Clayton.

BD15

Allerton, Norr, Wilsden.

BD16
		

Bingley, Cottingley, Eldwick, 		
Harden.
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All the listings for care homes, with
and without nursing are listed in order
of postcode, then alphabetically.

Bradford district map

BD23
LS29
BD20
BD24

BD21

BD16

BD17

BD22

BD10

BD18
BD15

BD2

BD9
BD8

BD13
BD14

BD1

BD3

BD11

BD7
BD5

BD4

BD6
BD12

BD19

Want to browse
our directory
while on the go?
Visit our website at
www.careandsupportbraford.co.uk to view
all our content online.

Search for care online at www.careandsupport-bradford.co.uk
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Care Homes without Nursing Listings

Care Homes without Nursing
Advertisers are in boxes

BD2
Ashcroft

Kelvin Way, Undercliffe, Bradford,
West Yorkshire BD2 3EF
Tel: 01274 634233
www.anchor.org.uk
OP D PC
Advertisement on page 15

Beckfield

70 Bolton Lane, Bradford,
West Yorkshire BD2 4BN
Tel: 01274 433668
www.bradford.gov.uk
OP PC

Carlton and Pelham House

2a Pelham Road, Undercliffe,
Bradford, West Yorkshire BD2 3DB
Tel: 01274 270048
www.carltoncare-group.com
LD SI Y PC
Advertisement on page 13

Elmhurst Residential Care Home
69-71 Pollard Lane, Undercliffe,
Bradford, West Yorkshire BD2 4RW
Tel: 01274 638151
OP D PD S PC

Mill View Care Home

37 Bolton Lane, Bradford,
West Yorkshire BD2 4BN
Tel: 01274 718910
www.anchor.org.uk
OP D PC
Advertisement on page 15

Pollard House

68 Pollard Lane, Undercliffe, Bradford,
West Yorkshire BD2 4RW
Tel: 01274 636208
www.pollardhouse.co.uk
OP D PD PC

Whiteoak

2 Foston Close, Bradford,
West Yorkshire BD2 3QF
Tel: 01274 643228
www.lifeways.co.uk
OP D PD LD MH Y PC C

BD4
Bierley Court Care Home

49A Bierley Lane, Bradford,
West Yorkshire BD4 6AD
Tel: 01274 680300
www.handsale.co.uk/bierleycourt
OP D PD PC

Gateway Care Home, The

1 Sticker Lane, Bradford, West Yorkshire
BD4 8RD
Tel: 0800 0778816
www.allsaintscare.co.uk
OP D PD PC
SERVICES KEY
N Nursing Care
OP Older people (65+)
D Dementia
PD Physical disability
MH Mental health
LD Learning disability, autism
SI Sensory impairment
Y Younger adults
S Substance misuse
R Rehabilitation
ED Eating Disorders
EV Services for everyone
PC Personal Care
C Caring for Children
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Langdale Residential Home

23 Bierley Lane, Bierley, Bradford,
West Yorkshire BD4 6AB
Tel: 01274 682164
OP D PC

Care Homes without Nursing Listings

BD6
Beacon House

279-281 Beacon Road, Wibsey, Bradford,
West Yorkshire BD6 3DQ
Tel: 01274 501681
www.cygnethealth.co.uk
LD PC

Beckside Lodge

199 Cooper Lane, Bradford,
West Yorkshire BD6 3NU
Tel: 01274 315835
www.horizoncareservices.co.uk
LD PC

Beeches, The

320 Beacon Road, Wibsey, Bradford,
West Yorkshire BD6 3DP
Tel: 01274 608656
www.silverlinecare.com
OP D PC

Norman Lodge

BD7
Flowers Care Home Limited, The

3 Snape Drive, Horton Bank Top, Bradford,
West Yorkshire BD7 4LZ
Tel: 01274 575814
www.flowerscarehome.co.uk
OP D PC
Advertisement below

Southfield Care Home

Belton Close, Great Horton, Bradford,
West Yorkshire BD7 3LF
Tel: 01274 521944
www.southfieldcarehome.co.uk
OP D PC
Advertisement on inside front cover

Listings continue on page 42

1a Glenroyd Avenue, Odsal, Bradford,
West Yorkshire BD6 1EX
Tel: 01274 691520
www.bradford.gov.uk
OP PD PC

Reevy Road Care Home

60 Reevy Road West, West Yorkshire,
Bradford BD6 3LH
Tel: 01274 691035
LD PC

Springfield

Western Way, Buttershaw, Bradford,
West Yorkshire BD6 2UB
Tel: 0800 0854310
www.anchor.org.uk
OP D PC
Advertisement on page 15

Wagtail Close

23 Wagtail, 15-21 Wagtail Close, Westwood
Park, Bradford, West Yorkshire BD6 3YJ
Tel: 01274 884061
www.bradford.gov.uk
OP PD LD SI Y PC

The Holistic approach to care
Here at The Flowers a specialist small care home dealing
with mild to moderate dementias; an holistic and empathic
approach ensures that each resident is treated as the
individual they are; as everyone has their own personal
specific needs. Person centred care is paramount and
as such we ensure each residents personal, physical,
emotional and spiritual needs are met through our 19 years
experience in specialist dementia care.
We are rated ‘GOOD’ in ALL areas by CQC
Day Care at The Flowers - We offer the same high standard of
care to day residents at a time of their choice. Enabling ‘peace
of mind’ for family members who have to leave their loved ones
unattended, either for short periods or for a full day/evening.
The Flowers Care Home, 3, Snape Drive,
Horton Bank Top, Bradford, BD7 4LZ
Tel: 01274 575814 Email: flowerscarehome@aol.com
www.flowerscarehome.co.uk

Care Homes without Nursing Listings

BD8
Britannia Care Home
4 Thorn Street, Bradford,
West Yorkshire BD8 9NU
Tel: 01274 770405
OP D PD MH PC

Crossley House Care Home

885 Thornton Road, Bradford,
West Yorkshire BD8 0HH
Tel: 01274 925531
www.bupa.co.uk/crossley-house
OP D PC
Advertisement on page 7

Heathers, The

1 St Pauls Road, Manningham, Bradford,
West Yorkshire BD8 7LU
Tel: 01274 541040
S PC
Advertisement on back page

Oak Lodge Residential Home

Walmer Lodge Residential Home
6 Walmer Villas, Bradford,
West Yorkshire BD8 7ET
Tel: 01274 499338
www.walmerlodge.co.uk
LD MH PC

West Bank Care Home

21 Crow Tree Lane, Bradford,
West Yorkshire BD8 0AN
Tel: 01274 487889
www.emmlaneandwestbankcarehomes.co.uk
OP PD LD MH Y PC

BD9
Emm Lane Care Home

72 Emm Lane, Heaton, Bradford,
West Yorkshire BD9 4JH
Tel: 01274 541444
www.emmlaneandwestbankcarehomes.co.uk
OP PD LD MH Y PC

Park View

11 Oak Villas, Manningham, Bradford,
West Yorkshire BD8 7BG
Tel: 01274 546920
www.holdengrange.co.uk
MH Y PC
Advertisement on inside back cover

8 North Park Road, Heaton, Bradford,
West Yorkshire BD9 4NB
Tel: 01274 544638
www.yorkshirecarehomes.com
OP D PD LD PC
Advertisement on back page

Rosegarland Residential Care
Home Limited

Park View Road

846 Thornton Road, Fairweather Green,
Bradford, West Yorkshire BD8 0JN
Tel: 01274 543054
OP D PC

SERVICES KEY
N Nursing Care
OP Older people (65+)
D Dementia
PD Physical disability
MH Mental health
LD Learning disability, autism
SI Sensory impairment
Y Younger adults
S Substance misuse
R Rehabilitation
ED Eating Disorders
EV Services for everyone
PC Personal Care
C Caring for Children
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2a Park View Road, Bradford,
West Yorkshire BD9 4PA Tel: 01274 481030
www.voyagecare.com
PD LD MH Y PC

Spring Mount

4 Parsons Road, Heaton, Bradford,
West Yorkshire BD9 4DW Tel 01274 541239
www.springmount.org
OP D PC

Sunningdale EMI Care Home

5-6 North Park Road, Heaton, Bradford,
West Yorkshire BD9 4NB
Tel: 01274 545859
www.crabtreecarehomes.co.uk
OP D Y PC
Advertisement on page 57

BD10

Ashville Care Home

58 Sandmoor Garth, Idle, Bradford,
West Yorkshire BD10 8PN
Tel: 01274 613442
OP D PC

Newline Care Home

28 New Line, Greengates, Bradford,
West Yorkshire BD10 9AS
Tel: 01274 616631
www.newline-carehome.co.uk
OP D PC
Advertisement above

Thornfield House

261 Highfield Road, Idle, Bradford,
West Yorkshire BD10 8QY
Tel: 01274 414165
www.cambiangroup.com
LD PC

Weaver Court

Moorfield Place, Idlecroft Road,
Bradford, West Yorkshire BD10 9TL
Tel: 01274 615538
LD PC

BD12
Green Gables Residential Care Home
2 Woodside Road, Low Moor, Bradford,
West Yorkshire BD12 0TX
Tel: 01274 676231
OP D PD PC

Salroyd Villa

21-23 Sal Royd Road, Low Moor, Bradford,
West Yorkshire BD12 0JN
Tel: 01274 603887
OP D PC
Listings continue on page 44

You can search all our listings online at: www.careandsupport-bradford.co.uk/listings.html
Search for care online at www.careandsupport-bradford.co.uk
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Care Homes without Nursing Listings

BD13

BD15

Rose Cottage

Laurel Bank Care Home

14 Kipping Lane, Thornton, Bradford,
West Yorkshire BD13 3EL
Tel: 01274 833641
OP D PD PC

Saint John of God Hospitaller Services
1 Bede’s Close, Thornton, Bradford,
West Yorkshire BD13 3NQ
Tel: 01274 834354
www.sjog.org.uk
LD PC

Woodleigh Rest Home Limited

Brewery Lane, Queensbury, Bradford,
West Yorkshire BD13 2SR
Tel: 01274 880649
OP D PD PC

Main Street, Wilsden, Bradford,
West Yorkshire BD15 0JR
Tel: 01535 274774
www.silverlinecare.com
OP D PC

Willow Bank Care Home

Willow Bank Care Village, Bell Dean Road,
Bradford, West Yorkshire BD15 7WB
Tel: 01274 889275
www.silverlinecare.com
OP D PC

Windsor Court

BD14

2 Wallingford Mount, Allerton, Bradford,
West Yorkshire BD15 7TN
Tel: 01274 557717
www.horizoncareservices.co.uk
OP D LD Y PC

Holly Park Care Home

Woodward Court

Clayton Lane, Clayton, Bradford,
West Yorkshire BD14 6BB
Tel: 01274 884918
www.parkhomesuk.co.uk
OP D Y PC
Advertisement on page 5

Longfield House

Oakleigh Road, Clayton, Bradford,
West Yorkshire BD14 6NP
Tel: 01274 882086
www.cygnethealth.co.uk
OP LD MH Y PC

SERVICES KEY
N Nursing Care
OP Older people (65+)
D Dementia
PD Physical disability
MH Mental health
LD Learning disability, autism
SI Sensory impairment
Y Younger adults
S Substance misuse
R Rehabilitation
ED Eating Disorders
EV Services for everyone
PC Personal Care
C Caring for Children
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Kirklees Road, Allerton, Bradford,
West Yorkshire BD15 7YT
Tel: 01274 882165
www.bradford.gov.uk
OP D MH PC

BD16
Thompson Court

Morton Lane, Cross Flats, Bingley,
West Yorkshire BD16 2EP
Tel: 01274 561965
www.bradford.gov.uk
OP PD MH PC

BD17
Borrins Care Home, The

Station Road, Baildon, Shipley,
West Yorkshire BD17 6NW
Tel: 01274 582604
www.warmestwelcomeltd.com
OP PD PC

Cedars, The

23-25 Threshfield, Baildon, Shipley,
West Yorkshire BD17 6QA
Tel: 01274 531125
OP PC

Grange Court Residential Home

Station Road, Baildon, Shipley,
West Yorkshire BD17 6HS
Tel: 01274 458007
www.holdengrange.co.uk
OP D PC
Advertisement on inside back page

BD18
Brookfield Care Home

8 Nab Wood Drive, Shipley, West Yorkshire
BD18 4EJ
Tel: 01274 583950
www.czajka.co.uk/brookfield.html
OP D PD SI PC
Advertisement on page 50

Cliffe Vale Registered Care Home Ltd

228 Bradford Road, Shipley, West Yorkshire,
BD18 3AN
Tel: 01274 583380
www.cliffevalecare.co.uk
OP PC

Elderthorpe Residential Home

230 - 232 Bradford Road, Shipley,
West Yorkshire, BD18 3AN
Tel: 01274 583375
OP D PC
Advertisement above

Listings continue on page 52

Do you need
additional
copies of this
directory?
If you would like to request a copy of
this care directory for a family
member, please contact us on
01422 357792 or visit our website at:
www.careandsupport-bradford.co.uk

Search for care online at www.careandsupport-bradford.co.uk
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Care Homes without Nursing Listings

Formations Care Home

Morton Close

BD20

Raikes Residential Home, The

2 St Paul’s Road, Shipley,
West Yorkshire BD18 3EP
Tel: 07514 139500
OP D PD LD MH SI Y PC

Croft House Care Home Limited

Main Road, Eastburn, Keighley,
West Yorkshire BD20 7SJ
Tel: 01535 654989
www.crofthousecarehome.co.uk
OP D PD SI PC
Advertisement opposite

Ghyllside

22A High Street, Steeton, Keighley,
West Yorkshire BD20 6NT
Tel: 01535 657822
www.elysiumhealthcare.co.uk
OP MH PC

Greenhill

30 Station Road, Steeton, Keighley,
West Yorkshire BD20 6RY
Tel: 01535 655331
www.elysiumhealthcare.co.uk
OP MH PC

Hawkstone House

Shann Lane, Off Spring Gardens Lane,
Keighley, West Yorkshire BD20 6NA
Tel: 01535 288471
www.cygnethealth.co.uk
LD PC

Morton Lane, East Morton, Keighley,
West Yorkshire BD20 6RP
Tel: 01274 565955
www.adlcare.com/morton.html
OP PC

Bradley Road, Silsden, Bradford,
West Yorkshire BD20 9JN
Tel: 01535 653339
www.crabtreecarehomes.co.uk
OP D PC
Advertisement on page 57

Riddlesden Rest & Convalescent Home
Carr Lane, Riddlesden, Keighley,
West Yorkshire BD20 5HR
Tel: 01535 604504
OP D PC

Springbank Care Home

Howgate Road, Silsden,
West Yorkshire BD20 0JB
Tel: 01535 282424
www.springbanksilsden.co.uk
OP D PD MH SI PC

Summerfield Private Residential Home

94 Skipton Road, Silsden, Keighley,
West Yorkshire BD20 9DA
Tel: 01535 653219
www.silsdencarehome.co.uk
OP D PD PC
Advertisement opposite

BD21
Manor Park Care Home

SERVICES KEY
N Nursing Care
OP Older people (65+)
D Dementia
PD Physical disability
MH Mental health
LD Learning disability, autism
SI Sensory impairment
Y Younger adults
S Substance misuse
R Rehabilitation
ED Eating Disorders
EV Services for everyone
PC Personal Care
C Caring for Children

52 Victoria Road, Keighley,
West Yorkshire BD21 1JB
Tel: 01535 680410
MH Y PC

Regency Court

Thwaites House Farm, Thwaites Village,
Keighley, West Yorkshire BD21 4NA
Tel: 01535 606630
OP D LD MH PC
Listings continue on page 48
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Rated Outstanding in 4 out of 5 areas

CROFT HOUSE CARE HOME

A family owned and run Care Home providing residential care,
day care and respite care for the elderly with increasing
physical and or mental frailty, or those suffering with dementia.
We offer a permanent, short stay or day care provision based on the residents needs.
We pride ourselves on our friendly and homely environment, well trained long
serving caring staff. There is a very high ratio of staff to residents which encourages
person-centered care.
We offer a full programme of daily activities and entertainment to ensure all our
residents lead full and active lives, we also have a permanent activities coordinator.
• Registered to provide excellent & extensive
flexible day care from 7am to 7pm - all
meals, entertainment and personal care
offered, including a bath or shower.
• 24 hour care with nurse call facilities.
• 29 single rooms, some with en-suite
facilities.

CROFT HOUSE
CARE HOME

• Daily activities including exercises classes,
art classes and musical entertainers.
• Regular outings including bus trips and
canal trips in the home’s own minibus.
• Excellent home cooked meals with special
dietary requirements catered for.
• Visiting chiropodist, hairdresser & optician.

A note from the owners, Giles and Vicky
Bateman . . .
My wife and I are owner-managers and work
here
together, full-time, ensuring the care we delive
r is at its
best at all times.
My parents opened Croft House in 1987,
I joined them
in 1993 then Vicky and I took over in 2006.
We have 29 single rooms, 44 staff and a Shih
Tzu
called Sugar! Who is a big hit with all our
residents.
For more information and overview of the
services
we provide, please visit our website at:
www.crofthousecarehome.co.uk
We know from personal experience how
difficult the
decision to place your loved one in a home
can be.
Please feel free to call anytime with any quest
ions and
feel free to come and have a look around
anytime.
Whether you chose to place your relative
here with us
or in another home we wish you well with
your search.
Best wishes,
Giles and Vicky Bateman

"We Care ...
... because you Care!"

Main Road, Eastburn, Keighley BD20 7SJ
Tel: 01535 654989
Email: vb170871@gmail.com
www.crofthousecarehome.co.uk

Care Homes without Nursing Listings

BD22
Bronte View

Brow Top Road, Cross Roads, Keighley,
West Yorkshire BD22 9PH
Tel: 01535 643418
www.voyagecare.com
LD Y PC

Fletcher Court

Scatcherd Drive, Keighley,
West Yorkshire BD22 7NU
Tel: 01274 884061
OP D PD MH LD SI Y PC

Holmewood

Holmewood Resource Centre, 67, Fell Lane,
Keighley, West Yorkshire BD22 6AB
Tel: 01535 602997
www.bradford.gov.uk
OP D PC

Lindisfarne Care Home

Bridgehouse Lane, Haworth, Keighley,
West Yorkshire BD22 8QE
Tel: 01535 645206
OP D PD MH SI Y PC
Advertisement on page 36

Moorfields Lodge

80 West Lane, Haworth, Keighley,
West Yorkshire BD22 8EN
Tel: 01535 649230
www.voyagecare.com
LD Y PC

Oakworth Manor Care Home

Colne Road, Oakworth, Keighley,
West Yorkshire BD22 7PB
Tel: 01535 643814
www.oakworthmanor.care-home.co.uk
OP D PD PC

Turning Point - Rix House
24 Arncliffe Road, Keighley,
West Yorkshire BD22 6AR
Tel: 01535 600420
LD PC
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Valley View Court

Scatcherd Drive, Oakworth, Keighley,
West Yorkshire BD22 7NU
Tel: 01535 618635
OP D Y PC

LS29
Abbeydale Residential Care Home

Grove Road, Ilkley, West Yorkshire
LS29 9QE
Tel: 01943 603074
www.abbeydalecarehome.co.uk
OP D PD SI PC
Advertisement opposite

Abbeyfield Grove House
12 Riddings Road, Ilkley,
West Yorkshire LS29 9BF
Tel: 01943 886000
www.abbeyfieldilkley.co.uk
OP D PD SI PC

Glen Rosa & Kitwood House

24 Grove Road, Ilkley, West Yorkshire
LS29 9PH
Tel: 01943 609604
www.mha.org.uk
OP D PC

Kirkwood Care Home

36 Moorfield Road, Ben Rhydding, Ilkley,
West Yorkshire LS29 8BL
Tel: 01943 600653
www.thefranklyngroup.com
OP PD PC

Straven House Care Home
Queens Road, Ilkley,
West Yorkshire LS29 9QL
Tel: 01943 607063
www.warmestwelcomeltd.com
OP D PD MH PC

You can search all our listings online at:
www.careandsupport-bradford.co.uk

Care & Support Bradford

CQC rated

Outstanding
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Continuing life
in Yorkshire
Brookﬁeld Care Home
Nab Wood, Shipley
Brookﬁeld Care Home provides a high standard of
residential care. This home offers single bedded
accommodation with ensuite facilities on a permanent
or a respite placement. All residents, guests and families
have free access to our onsite Clubhouse with its
range of leisure facilities including restaurant, bar,
swimming pool. Jacuzzi and steam room, full sized
snooker table, gym and crown green bowling and
putting greens.

Fairmount Nursing Home
Nab Wood, Shipley
For those requiring nursing care, Fairmount Nursing Home
also provides excellent care with registered nursing support.
All residents living within the secure and luxurious complex
can enjoy a range of facilities available. This includes our
Clubhouse, with it’s restaurant, bar, swimming pool, Jacuzzi,
steam room, full sized snooker table, gym and Crown green
bowling and putting greens.

Currergate Nursing Home
Steeton, Keighley
Set within beautiful grounds Currergate has features such
as a restaurant, bar and is furnished to a high standard.
The home has a dedicated nursing and care team, who are
accredited with Investors in People and Gold Standards
Framework awards.

Beanlands Nursing Home
Cross Hills, Skipton
Located in Cross Hills and providing a high standard of
Nursing Care to 45 Ladies and Gentlemen over the
age of 65. Beanlands is accredited with the Gold
Standards Framework and Investors in People Awards,
demonstrating our commitment to the development
of staff and ensuring continuous improvement to our
standards of care.

Czajka Care Group started in 1983 with a philosophy
of care which recognised residents’ rights to
independence, choice, privacy and dignity.
Today, all of our staff undergo a programme of
comprehensive and ongoing training at our dedicated
Training Centre to ensure that the same philosophy
remains at the forefront of our care provision.

Our longevity is based around this philosophy,
our investment in training and our continued
commitment to providing the best possible care
and attaining quality standards such as Investors in
People and the Gold Standard Framework awards.

Staveley Birkleas Nursing Home

Staveley Birkleas
Nursing Home
Young adults with physical disabilities

Staveley Birkleas provides registered
nursing support but with an active
lifestyle, rehabilitation and atmosphere
for adults from the age of 18
upwards.

Swimming pool and Jacuzzi, The Clubhouse

- Short stays or long term care Physiotherapy
- Rehabilitation kitchen
- Inhouse Salon

Fairmount Park
Retirement Property

Leisure Facilities

The Clubhouse

Fairmount Park lies within attractively
landscaped and well maintained gardens
in the residential area of Nab Wood, near
Saltaire and offers a luxurious concept in
retirement living.

A range of facilities are available
to residents

Built to the highest quality standards, our
development of houses and apartments are
designed to meet the requirements of people
aged ﬁfty ﬁve and over.

• Restaurant & Bar

Currergate Mews

• Swimming Pool, Jacuzzi
& Steam Room

Currergate Mews is an exclusive modern
retirement development of 14 houses.
Finished in traditional Yorkshire stone and
situated in over four acres of attractively
landscaped gardens and with easy access to
the wider open countryside in the AireValley.
Within the same grounds as Currergate
Nursing Home, care services can be provided
for up to 24 hours a day if required, as well
as cleaning services and meals delivered or
alternatively provided within the nursing home.

Nabwood, near Saltaire

• Full-sized Snooker Table
• Modern Gym Equipment
• Crown Green Bowling
• Putting Green
These facilities are open to outside
membership, for more information
please contact us on 01274 531913

- Sensory and games rooms
- Modern and tastefully decorated Wide range of activities
- Wi-ﬁ and computer equipment
- Outdoor decking area

For more information regarding the range
of services that we can provide please visit
www.czajka.co.uk, call us on 01274 599564
or send us an email at enq@czajka.co.uk

Care Associations

Bradford Care Association
Campaigning for High Standards of Care
The BCA is a membership organisation that
is committed to helping Residential Homes,
Nursing Homes and Domiciliary Care
Providers to give the best possible care to
Service Users in the Bradford District.

What benefits do you get from being a
member of BCA?
•
		
		
		
		
		

The BCA represents your interests
in negotiations with the Local
Authority and the Clinical
Commissioning Groups for fee
increases for your publically funded
Service Users.

•
		
		
		
		

The BCA keeps members up to
date with best practice guidance,
training opportunities, changes
of requirements by CCG’s, CQC,
Local Authorities and more.

•
		
		
		

The BCA arranges local meetings
and invites Providers to network
with other Independent Sector
members.

• BCA, in partnership with Skills
		 for Care facilitate a quarterly
		 registered managers forum.
•
		
		
		
		
		
		

The BCA has implemented a
“Buddying Up System” for members
to take up issues where members
need help and support to
improve standards, for
example, attaining
“Outstanding” with CQC.

•
		
		
		
		
		
		
		

The BCA arranges Guest
Speakers/Companies
which have been vetted by
the BCA Committee to
assist members in the most
effective ways of raising
standards within the Care
sector.
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•
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		

The BCA strives constantly at a
national level to make Government
and policy makers aware of the
key factors which will help or hinder
Care Providers meeting their Service
User’s needs. The BCA is made up
of people with practical experience
in the delivery of care, our views are
grounded in what is or is not
feasible.

•
		
		
		

The BCA works hard to keep positive
relationships with colleagues in the
Statutory Sectors by being honest
and trustworthy.

In order to achieve all of this and more
Membership of the BCA for 2019 only costs:
Care Home: £100 per location p.a.
Home Care: £100 per location p.a.
Bradford Care Association is a not for profit
organisation.
Further information
Konrad Czajka (Chairman)
konrad.czajka@czajka.co.uk
Louise Bestwick (Secretary)
louise@newline-carehome.co.uk or
louise@newline.co.uk
Ben Redhead (Treasurer)
BenRedhead@wellspringsnursinghome.co.uk
www.bradfordcareassociation.org

BCA members with
Norman Lamb MP

The Registered Nursing Home Association
was formed in 1968, campaigns for high
standards in nursing home care.
The aims of the RNHA are:
• Ensure the clients are always treated
		 in a dignified manner.

An affordable alternative to
a Residential Care Home

Weekly rates between £695 - £895

• Constantly improving standards of
		 care provided to vulnerable people.
Tel: 0121 451 1088
Freephone: 0800 0740 194
Email: frankursell@rnha.co.uk
www.rnha.co.uk

NATIONAL
CAREassociation
The voice of the nation’s independent care sector

The National Care Association was formed
in 1981, represents small and medium sized
care providers and local associations, and
liaise with Government, national and local.

Dementia Support in the Local Community

The National Care Association provides
member benefits, such as DBS services,
toolkits, legal and employment advice, as well
as information, support and guidance.
Tel: 01634 716 615
Email: info@nationalcareassociation.org.uk
www.nationalcareassociation.org.uk

MEMORY CLUBS
Carers & people with dementia:
Come together but enjoy some time apart:

TIME TOGETHER

The United Kingdom Homecare Association
Ltd (UKHCA) is the professional association of
home care providers from the independent,
voluntary, not-for-profit and statutory sectors.
UKHCA helps organisations that provide
social care, which may include nursing
services, to people in their own homes,
promoting high standards of care.
Tel: 020 8661 8188
Email: enquiries@ukhca.co.uk
www.ukhca.co.uk

Relaxed Cafe Time for all

TIME APART

Peer Support for Carers
Reminiscence for people with dementia

Please visit our website for dates and
locations of our next meetings
If you are interested in joining, please contact
Elizabeth Anderson to arrange a trail visit:

01274 583364
elizabeth@brainscapes.co.uk
The Memory Tree CIC
www.thememorytree.org.uk

The Care Act

The Care Act
The Care Act (2014) came into effect in April
2015. The Act is a complete overhaul of
previous legislation and changes the way care
and support is provided for adults and carers
throughout the UK. The Act provides standard
eligibility criteria for care and support services
which applies nationally.
The Care Act focuses on enabling people to
have choice and control of their own care and
support. The Act takes into account the impact
on the whole family not just the individual and
to work in a preventative way with people.
The focus in this updated document is mainly
surrounding the funding of care and the level
of assistance required by local authorities to
individuals accessing social care services.
It is the single biggest change to adult social
care in 60 years. It aims to simplify the
existing law and make it simpler for people to
understand how the system works, so they can
quickly and easily get to the care and support
they need.
Outline of areas the Care Act covers:
Responsibilities of local authorities - Local
authorities play a big role in people looking
for care and support services in their
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area, they will have to provide advice and
information about care and support in the
local area. The aim of this is to help people
understand exactly what care and funding
options are available and how they can
access these services.
Information local authorities must provide:
• Types of care and support available.
• The process people have to go
		 through to receive care and support.
• Where people find independent
		 financial advice about care and
		 support and help them to access it.
• Have access to providers offering a
		 choice of appropriate services.
• How to raise safeguarding concerns.
Carers - Carers, for the first time will be
recognised in law, in the same way as those
they care for.
For too long, many carers have felt their roles
have been undervalued and they have a lack
of support. Carers now have the opportunity
to show how much they are valued as expert
partners in care.

The Care Act

Local authorities will assess a carer’s needs
for support, if the carer appears to have
such needs. It will also consider the aspect of
caring on the carer. After an assessment, the
local authority will decide whether a carer is
eligible for support.
Benefits for carers:
• More responsibility and control over
		 how support is provided.
• Carers will receive a personal budget
		 if eligible for support.
• Work with local authority to
		 agree a support plan.
Safeguarding - Adult safeguarding is working
with adults with care and support needs to
keep them safe from abuse or neglect.
It is a key responsibility of local authorities.
The Act requires local authorities to make
enquires, when they think an adult with care
and support needs may be at risk of abuse
or neglect in their area and to find out what,
if any, action may be needed. This applies
whether or not the authority is actually
providing any care and support services
to that adult.
Local authorities are also required to set up a
Safeguarding Adults Board (SAB) in their area.
•
		
		
		

Include the local authority, the NHS
and the police, who should meet
regularly to discuss and act upon local
safeguarding issues.

•
		
		
		

Develop shared plans for
safeguarding, working with local
people to decide how best to protect
adults in vulnerable situations.

• Publish this safeguarding plan and
		 report to the public annually on its
		 progress.

The big challenge is bringing together the huge
number of organisations involved in keeping
people safe, while making sure that information
related to abuse or neglect is shared between
everyone involved and the SAB.
Charging and financial assessments - The Care
Act reforms aim to give everyone peace of
mind that they will be protected from high care
costs by means of a cap on the amount they
will have to pay towards their eligible care
and support. There will also be an extension
to means-tested financial support which will
work in conjunction with the cap to ensure that
people retain more of their assets, and that
more people will receive help with the costs of
their care.
These changes to charging policies are being
implemented to make it clearer and more
consistent in the way people are assessed
and what they will be asked to pay for their
care and support - however, not all types
of care and support involve a cost for the
person - for example reablement services
or equipment and minor adaptations to
the home.
People will only be asked to pay what they
can afford. Sometimes the person will pay the
full cost and sometimes the cost will be shared
between the person and their local authority.
To decide what is affordable for an individual,
the local authority will carry out a financial
assessment.
The proposed Care Act cap which was due
to start in April 2020 will now no longer be
introduced.
For further information about the Care Act,
visit: www.gov.uk/government/publications/
care-act-2014-part-1-factsheets

Compliments and complaints
Every service provider who offers support to
individuals need to know how well they are
performing. They welcome comments as this is
an instant way to measure how well they are
doing things correctly, or if there are ways that
they can provide a better level of service.
Providers keep a log of compliments and
complaints so when they are inspected by
CQC they can show how responsive they are
to the individuals that they care for. If you are
having concerns about someone who is being

looked after, speak to a manager, raising your
concerns. They have a duty to respond to any
complaints made.
If this course of action fails to resolve any
issues and you are in council-funded care - you
can make a complaint to the council. If you are
in self-funded care - you should contact your
local government ombudsman.
If you need to contact CQC you can contact
them at 03000 616161 or by email at:
enquiries@cqc.org.uk.
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Useful contacts

Useful contacts
Adult Services Access Point Bradford Council
Adult Services Access Point is the first contact
point for adult social care.
Tel: 01274 435400
www.bradford.gov.uk

NHS Contacts
Airedale General Hospital
Skipton Road, Steeton, Keighley,
West Yorkshire BD20 6TD
Tel: 01535 652511
www.airedale-trust.nhs.uk
Bradford Royal Infirmary
Duckworth Lane, Bradford, West Yorkshire
BD9 6RJ Tel: 01274 542200
www.bradfordhospitals.nhs.uk/bradfordroyal-infirmary
St. Luke’s Hospital
Little Horton Lane, Bradford, West Yorkshire
BD5 0NA Tel: 01274 734744
www.bradfordhospitals.nhs.uk/st-lukeshospital
Yorkshire Ambulance NHS Trust
Tel: 0845 1241241
www.yas.nhs.uk
Patient Advice and Liaison Service (PALS)
The Patient Advice and Liaison Service focuses
on improving the NHS for patients.
Tel: 01274 408600
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Age UK Bradford and district is an
independent local charity supporting people
aged 50+ throughout the Bradford district.
32 Kirkgate, Bradford, West Yorkshire
BD1 1QN Tel: 01274 391190
Email: info@ageukbradfordanddistrict.org.uk
www.ageuk.org.uk/bradfordanddistrict

The Alzheimer’s Society are there for anyone
affected by dementia and do everything they
can to keep people with dementia connected
to their lives and the people who matter most.
Alzheimer’s Society Bradford Team,
Calderdale Services, 3rd Floor, 39-41
Commercial Street, Halifax, West Yorkshire
HX1 1BE. Tel: 01274 586008
Email: bradford@alzheimers.org.uk
www.alzheimers.org.uk

Citizens Advice provide free, independent,
confidential and impartial advice to everyone
on their rights and responsibilities.
Argus Chambers, Bradford, West Yorkshire
BD1 1HZ Tel: 03442 451282
www.citizensadvice.org.uk/local/bradfordairedale

“

I knew mum was looked after in a professional and caring
environment which I truly appreciate, I thank you all once again.
Jenny

”

Care is what we do

We are a family who cares. Crabtree Care Homes is family owned and operated.
We see the person and care for the individual, not a diagnosis or condition. We
have two homes - The Raikes & Sunningdale, both run to the highest of care
standards.
The Raikes in Silsden. Dignity, Respect & Care. With daily activities and regular
summer outings in our mini bus. The Raikes has panoramic views across the Aire
Valley and is set in 3 acres of beautiful grounds with wild life and sheep.
Sunningdale is the Dementia Specialist Care Home. We have been caring for
people who have dementia for over 40 years. We see the person and care for
the individual. Not a diagnosis or condition.
Sunningdale specialises in caring for residents who need space to wander
safely. We operate an open door policy with secure gardens, which enables the
individual to wander at will and prevents frustrations building up.
Ladies in Waiting - the renowned local Home Care Service. We come to your
home and stay with you for at least one hour.
Calling at your home at a time which you choose, and with the same carers.

“

We have visited a number
of care homes, but none
of them have reach
your standard of care &
professionalism. We are most
grateful to all of you, our
sincere thanks.
Mr and Mrs K.

”
“
”

My mum Ivy lived quietly and
comfortably, looked after by
a most caring staff, joining
in the arts & craft afternoon
with enthusiasm.
Mr and Mrs T.

CQC OUTSTANDING for care

Sunningdale Care Home

The Raikes Care Home

Ladies in Waiting

5 North Park Road, Bradford,
West Yorkshire BD9 4NB

Bradley Road, Silsden,
Keighley BD20 9JN
Email: theraikes@crabtreecarehomes.co.uk
Contact Selina Firth: 01535 653339

10 Skipton Road, Ilkley, LS29 9EJ
Email: care@ladiesinwaiting.co.uk
Contact Andrew Crabtree:
01943 609331

Providing the highest level of care for
residents who have Dementia or other
mental health related illness.

Providing comfort, variety & choice
to residents who may have limited
mobility and are becoming physically
frail.

Email: sunningdale@crabtreecarehomes.co.uk

Contact Dale Thornton: 01274 545859

Providing care, companionship &
mobility to people of any age, in their
own homes, enabling them to live
independently.

For further information contact David Crabtree on 07973 686790
www.crabtreecarehomes.co.uk

Care Homes with Nursing Listings

Care Homes with Nursing
Advertisers are in boxes

BD3

BD4

Burger Court Nursing Home

Knowles Court Care Home

131 Barkerend Road, Bradford,
West Yorkshire BD3 9AU
Tel: 01274 726826
N OP PC

Links Care Centre, The
Kismet Gardens, Bradford,
West Yorkshire BD3 7NJ
Tel: 01274 028590
N

OP D PD MH Y PC

Mill Lodge Care Centre

1a Moorside Place, Thornbury, Bradford,
West Yorkshire BD3 8DR
Tel: 01274 668874
www.careuk.com/care-homes/
mill-lodge-bradford
N

OP D PD LD MH Y PC

Shakespeare Court Care Home

1 Shakespeare Close, Butler Street East,
Bradford, West Yorkshire BD3 9ES
Tel: 01274 308308
www.silverlinecare.com
N OP D Y PC

You search all our listings online at:
www.careandsupport-bradford.co.uk

2 Bridgeway, Bradford,
West Yorkshire BD4 9SN
Tel: 01274 681090
www.hc-one.co.uk
N OP D PD LD PC

Sheldon Ridge

1-3 Bierley Lane, Bradford BD4 6EE
Tel: 01274 688029
N

PD LD Y PC

BD5
Acorn Nursing Home

46-48 All Saints Road, Bradford,
West Yorkshire BD5 0NJ
Tel: 01274 734004
www.regency.care
N OP D PD MH Y PC
Advertisement opposite

BD6
Cooper House Care Home

80 Cooper Lane, Bradford, West Yorkshire
BD6 3NJ
Tel: 01274 711500
www.amorecare.co.uk
N OP D Y PC

BD8
SERVICES KEY
N Nursing Care
OP Older people (65+)
D Dementia
PD Physical disability
MH Mental health
LD Learning disability, autism
SI Sensory impairment
Y Younger adults
S Substance misuse
R Rehabilitation
ED Eating Disorders
EV Services for everyone
PC Personal Care
C Caring for Children
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Lister House Nursing Home

13 Heaton Road, Heaton, Bradford,
West Yorkshire BD8 8RA
Tel: 01274 494911
www.listerhousenursinghome.co.uk
N OP PD LD SI Y PC
Advertisement on page 61

A specialist Dementia Care Provider

With Pride, We Care

Acorn Nursing Home was established in 1989 and has been
owned and managed by Regency Healthcare Ltd since 2007.
We provide support and care of a high standard for
older people who have dementia (including challenging
behaviour), need palliative care, have physical and learning
disabilities and increasing mental frailty.

Our dedicated care team, fully DBS checked, is headed by an
experienced registered manager.
We have full time occupational therapist responsible for
organising the daily activities, tailored to the needs and
abilities of our residents.

Our trained chefs prepare a wide range of home cooked food
using fresh local produce. The choice is based on traditional
recipes and daily alternatives are provided at every meal time.
Special diets are also catered for.

Services we offer
Residential Care and Personal
Care
Nursing Care
Short & Long-term stay
Respite Care
Day Care
Intermediate Care
Re-ablement Care
Dementia/EMI Care
Home Care and Support
Complimentary 24hr stay
Support & Facilities:
Personal Healthcare

Activities
Dining and Accommodation
Laundry Service
Disabled / Wheel chair access
Lifts to all floors
Specialised equipment available
for assisted bathing etc
Car Park

Health and Personal Care
GP service available on request

Chiropody visits on a regular basis
Hairdresser visits regularly

Opticians, Dentists visit by
arrangement

24 Hour Qualified Nurse on duty
Leisure Activities
Newspapers and Music
Pop Quiz

Shopping trips and Hair Dressing
Karaoke

Bingo & Skittles

Cheese & Wine tasting
Dominoes

Accommodation:
Rooms decorated to a high
standard

Can bring your own items to
personalise
Nurse call in every room

Acorn Nursing and Residential Care Home
46-48 All Saints Road, Bradford, West Yorkshire BD5 0NJ tel: 01274 734 004 email: acorn@regency.care
This is a: Regency Health Care home www.regency.care

Sherrington House Nursing Home
13 Heaton Road, Heaton, Bradford,
West Yorkshire BD8 8RA
Tel: 01274 494911
www.listerhousenursinghome.co.uk
N OP PD LD SI Y PC
Advertisement on page 61

BD9
Greystones Nursing Home

9 Parsons Road, Heaton, Bradford,
West Yorkshire BD9 4DW
Tel: 01274 542625
N OP D MH Y PC

Hazel Bank Care Home

Daisy Hill Lane, Daisy Hill, Bradford,
West Yorkshire BD9 6BN
Tel: 01274 547331
www.parkhomesuk.co.uk
N OP D PD Y PC
Advertisement on page 5

Heathcotes Cranbourne House
25 Cranbourne Road, Bradford,
West Yorkshire BD9 6BH
Tel: 01274 481307
www.heathcotes.net
N PD LD MH SI Y PC

Malvern Nursing Home

425A Toller Lane, Heaton, Bradford,
West Yorkshire BD9 5NN
Tel: 01274 492643
N OP MH Y PC

Well Springs Nursing Home

122 Leylands Lane, Heaton, Bradford,
West Yorkshire BD9 5QU
Tel: 01274 488855
www.wellspringsnursinghome.co.uk
N OP D PD PC
Advertisement on page 21

Listings continue on page 60
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Care Homes with Nursing Listings

BD10

BD13

Howgate House

Park House Nursing Home

Howgate, Idle, Bradford,
West Yorkshire BD10 9RD
Tel: 01274 350278
N OP PC
Advertisement below

Westfield Manor

43 Westfield Lane, Idle, Bradford,
West Yorkshire, BD10 8PY
Tel: 01274 610442
N OP D PD PC

To request any additional copies of
this directory, please contact us on:
01422 357792 and we will post a
FREE copy to you.

Park Lane, Queensbury, Bradford,
West Yorkshire BD13 1QJ
Tel: 01274 817014
www.parkhousepnh.co.uk
N OP D PD SI
Advertisement on page 62

BD15
Allerton Park Care Centre

39-41 Oaks Lane, Allerton, Bradford,
West Yorkshire BD15 7RT
Tel: 01274 496321
www.parkhomesuk.co.uk
N OP D PD Y PC
Advertisement on page 5

LISTER HOUSE
Limited

Lister House Limited is a family run business providing 24-hour nursing care for
ladies and gentlemen for both long and short stays. Our Certificate of Registration
enables us to care for adults both above and below 65 years of age with
Nursing / Residential Care and Palliative Care / Terminal Illness.
We aim to provide a warm homely environment, with an emphasis on tender loving
care, home cooked fresh food served up in happy pleasant surroundings.

“Quality care in homely surroundings”
Lister House provides:
•
•
•
•

Nursing Care for 32 Ladies & Gentlemen.
Nurse Call System, TV & Telephone in Each Room.
Assisted Shower & Bath Facilities.
Social Activities Include: Hairdressing, Crafts, Quizzes,
Bingo, Games, Reminiscence, Aromatherapy
Hand Massage, Music & Many More.

Sherrington House provides:

• Nursing Care for 39 Ladies & Gentlemen
• Home Cooked Meals are Prepared Using Seasonal
Fresh Produce.
• Special Diets are Catered for.
• Nurse Call System, TV & Telephone Point in Each Room.
• Number of Communal Areas on all Floors.
• Activities Vary From Bingo & Dominoes to Knitting
& Crossword.

LISTER HOUSE
Limited

13 Heaton Road • Bradford • BD8 8RA
Te l : 0 1 2 7 4 4 9 4 9 1 1 • F a x : 0 1 2 7 4 5 4 1 3 5 9
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Park House
Our house...Your home

CQC rated

Good

A well established nursing home, Park House provides high quality care for ladies and gentlemen
requiring permanent, respite or day care.
A grade 11 listed building situated in a quiet rural setting, Park House offers a safe living environment
with a reputation for varied resident activities, comfortable lounge’s & bedroom’s with every modern
facility, supported by a team of caring professionals.
An open door policy exists to allow friends and relatives to call at times of their own choosing,
and all enquiries are handled in an efficient, courteous and professional manner. For further details,
please contact the Care Manager on:
Tel: 01274 817014 Fax: 01274 818288 enq@parkhousepnh.co.uk
www.parkhousepnh.co.uk
Park Lane, Queensbury, Bradford, West Yorkshire, BD13 1QJ

The home provides both nursing, residential and respite care. The relaxed homely
atmosphere enables our residents to enjoy Bingley Wingfield in their own individual way.
Most of the residents, their families and the staff are from Bingley.

Bingley Wingfield is rated Good
by the Care Quality Commission
It is located in a very pleasant residential area which is relatively central
to Bingley and well serviced by public transport. The home is a beautiful
Victorian house which was extended about 15 years ago to provide
additional bedrooms. The old part of the building retains many of its
original features and is set is pleasant gardens.
Acquired by its existing owners in 2014, the home has 37 bedrooms
the majority of which have en-suite facilities. Many offer great views
over the Aire valley. Some are available for double occupancy.
There is a choice of lounges and a dining room which provide
ample choice for residents.
The manager is Faye Welch, a qualified nurse, who is supported by a
team of around 40, many of whom have been at the home many years.

Bingley Wingfield Nursing Home
Oakridge Court, (0ff) Priestthorpe Road, Bingley, BD16 4TE
Telephone: 01274 567161
Email: office.bingleywingfield@greenwoodcare.net
www.greenwoodcare.net

Welcome to Five Rise Nursing Home
Five Rise Nursing Home was built in 2018 and is a state of the art, purpose-built
nursing home located within the centre of Bingley. The home offers residential,
nursing and specialist dementia care in an environment which is stimulating and
purposely built for people with dementia. The home comprises of 67 single en-suite
bedroom with great views of the surrounding area and is situated just 5 minutes walk
from Crossflats train station.
Five Rise Nursing Home is not just a nursing
home but a home away from home where we
endeavour to creat a safe environment whilst
caring individually for our residents.

Our pleasant surroundings, home cooked food,
stimulating facilities and activities: alongside
our exceptional standard of care provide our
residents with an enriched and fulfilled life.

Facilities and
services:
• 67 Ensuite Single Bedrooms
(20 rooms have personal
showering facilities)
• Large Spacious Disabled
Wet Rooms
• Integrated Call Bell System
Throughout
• Integrated Music System
Throughout
• 2 Lounges
• 2 Dining Rooms
• Hairdressing Salon
• Sensory Room
• Memory Pods
• Toy Shop Museum
• Secure Gardens with
Raised Flower Beds

Keighley Road, Bingley, BD16 2RU
fiverisenursinghome@gmail.com

01274 552157

• Reminiscence Street
• Pub Style Bar

www.fiverisenursinghome.co.uk

Facilities and
services:

Welcome to The Glen Nursing Home

• 56 En-suite Single Bedrooms

The Glen Nursing Home is a state of the art, purpose-built nursing home located
within the Baildon area of Bradford, West Yorkshire. It offers residential, nursing
and specialist dementia care in a stimulating, friendly and comfortable environment.
The home comprises of 56 single en-suite bedrooms with great views of Baildon
moor and its surrounding area and is located close to Baildon village and Shipley Glen.

• Large spacious Disable Wet
Rooms
• 2 Open Space Lounges
• 2 Open Space Dining Areas
• Sensory and Dementia
Garden with raised flower
beds
• Hairdressing Salon
• Cinema Room
• Relaxation Room
• Memory Pods

NEW

• Memory Walk Ways
• Sweet Shop Museum
• Pub Style Bar
• Tea Room

West Lane, Baildon, Bradford, West Yorkshire BD17 5DX
theglennursinghome@gmail.com

01274 586419

www.theglennursinghome.co.uk

Care Homes with Nursing Listings

BD16

BD17

Abbeyfield Fern House

Glen Nursing Home, The

Fern Bank Drive, Bingley,
West Yorkshire BD16 4FA
Tel: 01274 065090
www.abbeyfieldthedales.co.uk
N OP D PD LD MH SI S PC

Bingley Wingfield Nursing Home
Oakridge Court, Off Priestthorpe Road
Bingley, West Yorkshire BD16 4TA
Tel: 01274 567161
www.greenwoodcare.net
N OP D PD PC
Advertisement on page 62

Cottingley Hall Care Home

Bradford Road, Bingley, West Yorkshire
BD16 1TX Tel: 01274 925843
www.bupa.co.uk/cottingley-hall
N OP PD PC
Advertisement on page 7

Duchess Gardens Care Centre
Lady Lane, Bingley, West Yorkshire
BD16 4AP
Tel: 01274 551173
www.qualiacare.co.uk
N OP D PD MH Y PC

Five Rise Nursing Home

Keighley Road, Bingley, West Yorkshire
BD16 2RU
Tel: 01274 552157
www.fiverisenursinghome.co.uk
N OP D PD MH
Advertisement on page 63

SERVICES KEY
N Nursing Care
OP Older people (65+)
D Dementia
PD Physical disability
MH Mental health
LD Learning disability, autism
SI Sensory impairment
Y Younger adults
S Substance misuse
R Rehabilitation
ED Eating Disorders
EV Services for everyone
PC Personal Care
C Caring for Children

West Lane, Baildon, Bradford,
West Yorkshire BD17 5DX
Tel: 01274 586419
www.theglennursinghome.co.uk
N OP D MH Y PC
Advertisement on page 63

Hillbro Nursing Home

Holden Lane, Baildon, Shipley,
West Yorkshire BD17 6RZ
Tel: 01274 592723
www.holdengrange.co.uk
N OP D MH PC
Advertisement on Inside back cover

BD18
Fairmount Nursing Home

10 Nab Wood Drive, Shipley,
West Yorkshire BD18 4EJ
Tel: 01274 592922
www.czajka.co.uk/fairmount.html
N OP D PD SI PC
Advertisement on page 51

Staveley Birkleas Nursing Home

8-10 Staveley Road, Nab Wood, Shipley,
West Yorkshire BD18 4HD
Tel: 01274 588288
www.czajka.co.uk/staveley-birkleas.html
N PD SI Y PC
Advertisement on page 51

Wellington House Nursing Home

82-84 Kirkgate, Shipley, West Yorkshire
BD18 3LU
Tel: 01274 531244
www.wellingtonhousenursinghome.co.uk
N OP PD PC
Advertisement opposite

Listings continue on page 66
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Wellington House
NURSING

HOME

(Est 1988)
We are a 30 bedded home with nursing for physically
disabled clients over 65 years of age.
Jane Pitts & Sally Phillips are both Registered Nurses who own
and manage the Home, working with a team of well trained
and competent staff with years of experience in delivering high
quality nursing care.
We have an excellent reputation in Shipley and
surrounding areas. Informal enquires, visits are
welcome anytime.

Tel: 01274 531244 or
email: info@wellingtonhousenursinghome.co.uk

Laurel Mount Care Home

Woodville Road, Keighley, West Yorkshire. BD20 6JB
Telephone: 01535 667482 • Fax: 01535 604366
• Registered 34 residents, catering for Old Age,
Physical Disability & Dementia
• Recommended on www.carehome.co.uk
ILKLEY
ILKLEY
• CQC and RNHA registered
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For further information, an informal chat or to arrange
a visit please contact Laurel Mount on 01535 667482
or email: judiwardrope@yahoo.co.uk

Norwood House is one of the longest
established nursing Homes in Keighley
and has built an excellent reputation
for its high standard of care
Registered for people with physical disability, dementia, mental
health, old age, sensory impairment and young people.
Palliative care, day care, respite care, convalescent care.
Specialist care in Alzheimer’s, Bi-Polar, Cancer, Epilepsy,
Parkinson’s, Schizophrenia, Stroke.

Gold Standard Framework Beacon Award

Care Homes with Nursing Listings

BD20
Currergate Nursing Home

Skipton Road, Steeton, Keighley,
West Yorkshire BD20 6PE
Tel: 01535 653204
www.czajka.co.uk/currergate.html
N OP D PD SI PC
Advertisement on page 50

Gables Nursing Home, The

65 Skipton Road, Silsden, Keighley,
West Yorkshire BD20 9LN
Tel: 01535 655846
N OP D Y PC

Herncliffe Care Home

Spring Gardens Lane, Keighley,
West Yorkshire BD20 6LH
Tel: 01535 681484
www.herncliffe.co.uk
N OP D PD PC
Advertisement on page 65

Laurel Mount

Woodville Road, Keighley,West Yorkshire
BD20 6JB
Tel: 01535 667482
N OP D PD PC
Advertisement on page 65

Norwood House Nursing Home

Greenthwaite Close, High Spring Gardens,
Keighley, West Yorkshire BD20 6DZ
Tel: 01535 602137
www.norwoodhouse.co.uk
N OP D PD Y PC
Advertisement on page 65
SERVICES KEY
N Nursing Care
OP Older people (65+)
D Dementia
PD Physical disability
MH Mental health
LD Learning disability, autism
SI Sensory impairment
Y Younger adults
S Substance misuse
R Rehabilitation
ED Eating Disorders
EV Services for everyone
PC Personal Care
C Caring for Children
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Steeton Court Nursing Home

Steeton Hall Gardens, Steeton, Keighley,
West Yorkshire BD20 6SW
Tel: 01535 656124
www.steetoncourt.com
N OP D PD PC
Advertisement opposite

LS29
Burley Hall Care Home

Cornmill Lane, Burley in Wharfedale,
West Yorkshire LS29 7DP
Tel: 01943 496410
www.bupa.co.uk/burley-hall
N D PD PC
Advertisement on page 7

Mayfield View Care Home

Lower Railway Road, Ilkley, West Yorkshire
LS29 8WH
Tel: 01943 889900
www.mayfieldview.com
N OP D PD LD SI Y
Advertisement on page 69

Riverview Nursing Home

Stourton Road, Ilkley, West Yorkshire
LS29 9BG
Tel: 01943 602352
N OP D PC

Troutbeck Care Home

Crossbeck Road, Ilkley, West Yorkshire
LS29 9JP
Tel: 01943 602755
www.mmcgcarehomes.co.uk
N OP PD PC
Advertisement on page 60

You can search all our listings online at:
www.careandsupport-bradford.co.uk
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ILKLEY

K I N D A N D C O M PA S S I O N AT E C A R E

in an unrivalled environment

N URSING • RESIDENTIAL • DEMENTIA CARE

• Private, accessible gardens • Spa, hairdressing salon, nail bar
• Cinema & gym • Tearooms and pub for socialising
• Activities programme to enhance wellbeing of residents

Call us or pop in for a tour anytime...

01943 889900

ROOMS
AVAILABLE

Now!

Lower Railway Road, Ilkley LS29 8WH

e enquiries@mayfieldview.com
w mayfieldview.com
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HOLDEN GRANGE CARE GROUP

Family-run care homes, each

HILLBRO

24 hour nursing care in a beautiful setting
Hillbro is a historic home in a pictureque setting, offering a relaxed and friendly
environment for residents who require 24 hour nursing care of the highest
standard. Also providing specialist dementia care, our nurses spend time getting to
know the personalities, preferences
and the concerns of our residents.
You can rest assured that each
resident has the comfort of being
cared for by familiar faces in a safe &
homely environment.
HOLDEN LANE, BAILDON,
SHIPLEY, BD17 6RZ

GRANGE COURT

Residential care for long & short stays
Grange Court is an elegant residence set in south-facing gardens. Here, we aim to
provide care that allows our residents to lead an enjoyable life with maximum
independence and dignity in safe and comfortable surroundings.

one with a unique identity

HOLDEN GRANGE
CARE GROUP
EST 1984

CARE IS OUR PASSION
The dignity & wellbeing of our residents
is our highest priority
Holden Grange Care Group offers accommodation across three
care homes, each unique and with its own style and personality.
Whether you are looking for recovery after an operation, a break
whilst family are away or are looking to make your home here, we
would love to help.
Our intention is to provide care that allows our residents an
enjoyable life with maximum independence and dignity in safe
and comfortable surroundings. We strive to ensure that all our
residents receive the highest standard of care and enjoy a
delicious healthy diet, hobbies, exercise and fun social activities.
By valuing the needs of the individual, we can offer personalised
care and enable our residents to do as they please, living the life
they choose to the agenda that suits them.

Grange Court has several attractive
communal rooms, including three
lounges and two dining rooms, one
with a bar offering a selection of
wines and beers.

CONTACT US TODAY
Come for a look around & a chat
We’d be delighted to answer your questions and arrange a tour of
your chosen home or homes. The staff would love to welcome you for
lunch or a cuppa so you can experience day-to-day life at the care
home yourself.

STATION ROAD, BAILDON,
SHIPLEY, BD17 6HS

We strive to create a homely atmosphere for both staff and residents.
We aim to make the ﬁnal years of a person’s life the best they can be.
Positive attitude is a choice and our team know that a smile goes a
long way.

OAK LODGE

Contact us now and discover a happy place to make your next home.

Care for adults with mental health needs
Oak Lodge in Bradford provides residential care for adults, allowing them to
maintain an independent lifestyle with supervision and encouragement from a
dedicated caring team with their best interests at heart.
We aim to promote the independence,
dignity and rights as an individual of
each of our residents, offering a
holistic & person-centred approach
to their, often complex, mental health
needs.
OAK VILLAS, MANNINGHAM,
BRADFORD, BD8 8BG

HOLDEN GRANGE
CARE GROUP
EST 1984

HOLDEN GRANGE HEAD OFFICE
Holden Lane
Baildon
Shipley
West Yorkshire
BD17 6RZ

CONTACT US
01274 592723
enquiries@holdengrange.co.uk
holdengrange.co.uk

PARK
VIEW

Specialists in the care of the elderly
Your guarantee of service and comfort in Bradford
This Victorian residence in Heaton, Bradford, offers the highest quality of care to the elderly and
provides a relaxing and comfortable environment to its residents.
The building is set on a third of an acre of land, overlooking a picturesque park.
k Homely Atmosphere

k Sitting Room, Drawing Room,

k Situated overlooking beautiful parkland
k Near city circle bus route

k Mostly single rooms, many with en-suite

k High quality home cooking

facilities

k Visiting Optician, Minister, G.P.

k Full nurse call system k Close to shops

Hairdresser, Dentist, Chiropodist.
k 24 Hour Personalised Care

Dining Room, Conservatory

k D.S.S. and Private Residents welcome
k Registered with Care Quality Commission

8 North Park Road, Heaton, Bradford BD9 4NB

Tel: 01274 544638

CQC Inspected and rated
GOOD
NATIONAL
CAREassociation
The voice of the nation’s independent care sector

CEDAR
GRANGE

Whitehill Road, Illingworth
Halifax, HX4 9EU
Tel: 01422 242368

THE
HEATHERS

Please contact us to arrange a visit and see our homes for yourself.

1 St Pauls Road, Bradford
BD8 7LU
Tel: 01274 541040

www.yorkshirecarehomes.com

